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New liquor license challenged 
'Daily 73gyptian 
Tuxhorn: City might 
appear I~ypocritical 
By Pa!riek Williams 
Staff Writer 
its preamble and to allow any 
restaraunt on the Strip to be 
exempted from the ordinance. 
Wednesday. October 19. 1983. Vol. 69. No. 43 
The preamble reads that 
licensing such projects is in 
"the interest of the health, 
~~lfa:iliz:~~~~fanga~:tl~~ 
Air Illinois officials 
A 1982 ordinance banning new 
bars on the Strip will be 
reconsidered as a result of 
developer Stan Hoye's request 
for a liquor license for the 
planned downtown conference 
center and because cf the city's 
change of heart abr.ut 
1:Ialloween. 
Tuxhorn asked the section to 
read "in thf' economic best 
interest." 
i 
plan m.eolorial-for·- Under an amendment in the law approved by the Ci!y Council Monday flight, hotels or 
motels with at least 100 room!> 
and a public restaraunt are 
exempt from the ban. 
The council approved 
changing the preamble. but 
retained the hotel clause. 
"I would be willing to give a 
liquor license to anyone· who 
would build a hotel or motel," 
Mayor H~len Westberg said. 3 crew m.em.bers The conference center in-
cludes a 245-room hotel with 
restaraunt, to be owned by 
Hoye. The change in the or-
dinance is being made "to 
accommodate the develop-
meni." according to a 
memorandum to the Council 
from City Attorney George 
Kiriakos. 
Acting City Manager Scott 
Ratter said that Hoye is 
prOviding more than the or-
dinance requires and that 
restaraunts can currently get 
Class D beer and wine licenses 
Sharon McClure 
SIUnames 
governmental 
liason officer 
Sharon Buchanan McClure, 
deputy executive director of the 
Illinois Community College 
Trustees Association, has been 
namec! SIU's new 20vernmental 
relations officer, Chancellor 
J(enneth Shaw announced 
Monday. 
McClure, 31, will coordinate 
SIU's relations with the General 
Assembly and the rest of the 
state government. Srn.w said 
the responsibilities are similar 
to those she had with the ICC-
TA, an Ok-ganization of locally 
elected boards of truste~s 
representing 39 state com-
munity college systems. 
McClure, who is scheduled to 
By John Racine 
Staff Writer 
Air Illinois officials are 
planning a memorial service for 
its three crew members who 
died when Flight 710 crashed 
last week. 
Alice Mitchell, vice president 
for marketing with the Car-
bondale-based commuter 
airline, said a memorial service 
will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday at 
McLeod Theatre in the Com-
munications Building. 
The service, she said, will be 
for Capt. Lester Smith, First 
Officer Frank Tudor and Flight 
Attendant Barbara Huffman. 
'Jr:.:r 0:: a~lon~g: te: w: 
oassenger Hawker-Siddeley 
hying from Springfield to 
Carbondale crashed near 
Pinckneyville. 
All three crew members were 
local residents. They had flown 
the wet:kday route together for 
more than three years, she said. 
company and the industry." 
The airline, which services a 
six state region, has begun a 
scholarship fund in honor of the 
three at the SIU Foundation. 
She said that all contributions 
should be forwarded to the sm 
Foundation, 909 W. 
Chautauqua. Mitchell said that 
a lot of details remain to be 
worked out on the schol~hip 
fund, but she (lid indicate that 
the recipient would have to be 
enrolled in the aviation 
technology program at SIU-C. 
"We may begin taking ap-
plications for the scholarship as 
early as next semester but 
everything depends on how soon 
donations begm coming in," she 
said. 
"The scholarship fund is 
being started in an p.ffort to 
remember three outs.anding 
people," Mitchell said. 
Capt. Lester Smith, 32, of 
Carbondale, was a 1975 
graduate of the School of 
Technical Careers aviation 
transportation IJrogram. He had 
been with Air Dlinois since 1978. 
First Officer Frank Tudor, 28, 
of De Soto, joined the airline in 
1950. ; 
Flight Attendant l3arbara 
Huffman, 29, of Mll11!hysboro, 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
took exception to.the action. The 
council will appear "extremely 
hypocritical," he said, if it 
grants Hoye an exception to the 
ordinance, which is designed to 
limit the number of "full-
fledged .. bars on South Illinois 
Avenue betJeen Walnut Street 
and Grand-,venue. 
"People irtJusiness suits with 
$50,000 jobs can get drunk and 
cause troublt: just as easily as 
students and blue-collar 
workers," he said. 
Tuxhorn said he has talked to 
people in the city who "feel Stan 
Hoye has control over the city." 
Councilman Patrick KeDey 
said he agreed with Tuxhorn's 
proposals in general, but asked 
that the entire ordinance be 
brought back after Halloween, 
since part of the intent of the 
original measure bad been to 
restrict Halloween activities, 
which the city is now sup-
porting. 
onl~~~;~~iness the council 
approved a plan to place $4.25 
million in unused 1981 parking 
gargage bonds in escrow and 
use the interest earned to pay 
for part of the interest and 
prinCipal on the bonds. The city 
will then reissue about $5 
million in new bonds to finance 
the parking gargage. 
One comiltion of the deal is 
whether or not the U.s. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development requires 
See LICENSE, Page 3 
8ft ()'FFICER, Page 3 . 
"We've had so many requests 
from so many people who were 
regulars on that ffight (from 
Chicago-Meigll to Car-
bondale)," Miv ,,,J said. "They 
were so highly thought of by 
those who worked with them 
and new with them. And by 
th9se both inside and outside ~, .See. MEMO~!AL, Page 3 
Tuxhorn asked that the 
proposal be altered to change 
Gus says If and when the COD-
ferencf! center gets built, city 
ofHeiais will have a Dice place 
to drown their sorrows over it. 
-Staff Photo by Seo&t Shaw 
Fa;celift 
Dave Madden pats new paiDt .. the Long Branch, a store 
. speciaUzing iD vinltlge c1o&hing on Jackson etreet. The city is 
IHll,iDg restore the area. Story OIl Page Z. 
Senllte crushes move 
to block King-holiday 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate, in a bitter 
revival of the civil rights debates of the 19608, 
crushed 76 to 12 on Tuesday efforts by Republican 
Jesse Helms to block esbblishment of a federal 
holiday honoriog the late Dr. Ma.1in Lut.'1er King 
Jr. 
Leading a smaU group of conservati'·E!!i, the 
North Carolina Senc:tor said King's affiliations 
with "far left elements and elements of the 
Communist Party USA" disqualified him for 
status as a national hero. 
Supporters of a holiday to celebrate the the civil 
right's leader's birthday denounced Helms for 
nlOning a "smear campaign." 
A !'3W hours after Helms' arguments on the 
Senate noor, a federal judge rejected his appeal 
for release of sealed FBI files on King. Helms 1J8id 
the docwnents would further his ·.;ase that King, a 
Nobel Prize wir.ner, was influenced by top aides in 
the civil rights movement who were communists. 
He argued that the Senate should have access to 
wiretap files from 1963 to 1968 before voting. 
Not only did U.S. District Judge John Lewis 
Smith Jr. deny Helms' request to unseal !he 
documents, he also ruled that Helm! had no 
"protectable interest" that would give him legai 
standing to intervene in the 1977 case that sealed 
them. 
King ",as assassinated on the balcony of a 
Memphir., Tenn., motel April 4, 1968. 
The Senate was scheduled to vote Wednesday on 
the holiday legislation itse1f, and Republican 
officials said it is expected to be approved by a 
wide margin. 
Before the Senate voted against sending the bill 
back to CG:!!rnittee, HeIns sparked a personal 
exchange with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass .. when he recalled that Kennedy's own 
brothers were concerned with King's alleged link 
to communists. 
Helms said the late President John "Fl. Kennedy , 
cautioned King about the communisl. background 
of his advisers, and that the late Robert F. Ken-
nedy, approved FBI wiretaps on King's 
residences and hotel rooms when Robert was 
attorney general. _ 
"His argument is not with me," said Helms, 
peering across the chamber at Kennedy. "His 
argument is with his own dead brother who was 
the president, and with his dead brother, who was 
the attorney genera1." 
Later. Kennedy, his face flushed and his voice 
quavering with emotion, replied, "I am appalled 
at the attempt of some to misappropriate the 
memory of my b~-other Robert Kennedy and 
misuse it as part of a smear campaign." 
Kennedy said his brother Robert would have 
been among the first support a holiday in honor of 
Inng "whom he regarded as the greatest prophet 
of our time and one of the greatest AmericaDl of 
all time." 
"At no time did the FBI have any evidence tbat 
•. _See KING. Pale Z 
···Cit·y·to·pa·y··fol'·brick street; 
lower cost estimate recei~-ed 
Ii. News Roundup-
. Lebanese to hold peace conference 
BEIRUT (AP) - Snipers killed two Lebanese soldiers and 
wounded an Italian member of the multinational force 
Tuesday, and the government said Lebanon's warring sects 
will hold their long-de1ayed national reconciliation conference 
at Beirut airport. 
By Paula J. Finlay 
• Staff Writer 
Restoring the briclr. street on 
North Washington Street will 
, cost about $20,000 less than was 
"fU"St expected. The restoration 
project will cost at least $10,752. 
The CarbondaJe City Council 
voted Monday night to use up tu 
$12,000 in surplus rev'enue 
sharing funds from capital 
improvement projects to 
replace the brick street on the 
100 block of North Washington 
Street, instead of using concrete 
paving as i.., the original plans. 
The street will be replaced 
after a w~\stewater transfei 
sewer is laid there this fall and 
merchants from that block 
asked the council last week to 
replace the brick pavement on 
their block to maintain. the 
historical character of the area. 
A preliminary estimate I'f 
$10,752 from a Paxton, lll. brick 
restoration finn was the win-
'"jllg bid. A Carbondale con-
tractor, J. and L. Robinson 
Development , also 'bid on the 
restoration. Robinson is doing 
the sewer work on the street. 
The Paxton firm was able to 
give a lower estimate because it 
is accustomf.-d to doing brick 
restoration and the Robinson 
firm wasn't,said Edward 
Reeder, director of public 
work.o:. A 5 percent "pass-
through" charge that will go to 
ihe Robinson company was 
included in the preliminary 
estimate.. 
Four options for the block 
were considered by the council : 
brick restoration, a bituminous 
surface costing $24,O'JO, moving 
the curb in five feet and 
restoring brick at a cost of 
$7,000 and going with the 
original $4,300 bid concrete~ 
pave the street. 
Only Councilman Patrick 
Kelley voted against the project 
saying the price was too high. 
•• All things considered I 
would certainly be in favor of 
preserving the street, but I 
think this is too much to pay for 
it," Kelley said. 
A statement on state·run Beirut radio said President Amin 
Gemayel will participate in the meeting Thunday of Moslem, 
. Druse and Christil'n leaders, aimed at ending eight years of 
turmoil. It said U.S. Marines and other members of the 
multinational force patrolling the capital will guard them. 
Madigan questions use of power 
SPRINGFIELD CAP) - Illinois Heuse Speaker Michael 
Madigan said Tuesday he would not force a constitutional 
showdown this fall on Governor Thompson's use of his 
author';;y to rewrite legislation sent him by the General 
Assembly. 
. But in scrapping any notion of undertaking such a political 
bout, Madigan announced he would appoint a special task 
force to study Thompson's use of the • 'amendatory veto." 
Office, staff direc(ory'delivered t 
Officials slow to close restaurant 
PEORIA rAP)- Health officials allowed a restaurant to 
stay open near!y 24 hours after they determined it was the 
P.t:0~ble .~u':''C;'! of suspected I.>otulism poisOning that has 
j 'hmipitalizM 25\kople in central Illinois, a state official con-
firmed T·JeSday. 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
The 1983 Office and Staff 
Directory has been delivered to 
University Graphics, and on-
campus distribution should be 
('cmpleted Wednesday. 
r·t A.B. Mifflin, director of 
;·~.university GraphiCS, said the 
. ~rectory is SImilar to last 
, lvear's directory in composition, 
;;,tjisting Univeristy office 
.. :iocations and phone numbers as 
"'~ell as listings for University 
faculty and staff members. 
Most of the 5,500 directories 
will be distributed through 
Telephone Service to on-
campus offices, Mifflin said. 
University offices will receive 
one directory per telephone, 
according to Kia Malott, 
director of Telephone Service. 
Campus Mail Service is 
distributing the directories on 
campus, he said. 
The cost of producing the 
directory, about $1.25 per copy, 
will be added to recipient's 
phone bills, he said. 
The Studf'.1t Center Bookstore 
will sell copies of the directory 
to individuals who want a 
personal copy, Mifflin said. 
The directory, printed oy 
Phillips Brothers Inf. of 
Springfield, also contains a 
service directory : which 
provides topical entries and the 
proper office to contact in 
regard to that topic. 
University Graphics con-
ducted a survey of offic's listed 
in the directory to determine if 
any changes ID the directory 
format were desired, Mifflin 
said: 
The results of that survey 
indicated that the directory 
content was satisfactory, and no 
changes were deemed 
necessary, he said. 
Mifflin said University 
Graphics considered selling 
advertising to cover the cost of 
the directory, but about 85 
percent of the people contacted 
10 the survey saId that they 
preferred no advertising in the 
directory.' 
At least one victim consumed tainted food at the Skewer Inn 
. on Sunday - one day after the first victims were admitted to 
l«;al hospitals, where some remain on respirators in serious 
condition, state, loca! and hospital officials saia. 
Scientists ~;'rn tiJweather ch.ange 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The only way to avert catastrophe 
from an inevitatle buildup of carbon dioxide in the st-
mosphere is to learn to live with major changes that will start 
showing up in a decade and eventually disrupt food productior. 
dIId melt polar ice caps, government scientists said Tuesday . 
Scientists at the Environment&) Protection Agency pictured 
a world in the next century in which New York City could :Iave 
a climate like Daytona Beach, Fla., and today'! Midwe.tern 
wheat belt could S)L;ft significantly northward into ca!llda. 
(USPS 169220) 
KING from Page 1 
be (King) was a communist or was controlled by 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Iv:.mday 
through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday 
during summer term by NJuthern Illinois University. Communications 
against King, but turned up nothing to show any Building. Carbondale. IL62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. II.. 
foreign control or influence over the Soothem w:.t~,:!:n~~~~~::s l~s~~e:e:Ur~~::l~rR!~~~iollS Building. North communists," Kennedy said .' ~ . 
He said a s~ial Senate committee Set 'up In the 
1~1Os to investigate CIA and FBI abul!eS of the 
19605 had found that the late FBI TJirector J. 
Edgar Hoover had run a "reckless campaign" 
! ·Christian· Leadership Conference which. King Subscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 ror six months within the 
headed. , United States and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in all roreign 
The House voted 338 to 90 on Aug. 2 to set aside countries. 
the third Monday in January as a paid federal Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois 
holiday by a vote nf 338 to 9(;. University. Carbondale. IL 62901. 
BLEUFLAMBE 
lUES. NIlES 7~ Jock Doniels (Storts At 4:00) 
WED. NilES 2 For 1 Speedrails (Sforts At 6:00) 
We Now Hove "8ig Screen" T. V. 
HAPPY HOUR 
Mon.·Fri. 8:30·9:30am 
4:00·7:00pm 
801 E.Main 
Ph. 549--4841 
Hrs. Bam-20m 
TBEIUIIIIE 
LUNCH SPECIAl! 
tI:OO-t:oo 
FOil A HEA1lTY 
SLICE" SCDAI" 
'1.49 
FREE DBNEIl( 
529-4130 
fA"" 5:03) . 
------.... 
Try 
jumping off 
a mourltain. 
RappeUing . . . descending a preci-
pice by rope and the'seat of your 
pants. It's the fastest way down. 
Except for free fall. 
RappelJing is one part of a chal-
lenging academlc and exbacurric-: 
ular program offe~ by .Army 
ROTC. ._ 
Army ROTC students learn.to' 
lead. To manage' people" and, 
handl~ equipment. Then, as-~ 
Army or Reserve: officers;: ~ey 
take on more instant fe~nsi­
biIity than is available in most other 
jobs right out of college. ~~ ~~ :. 
If you're looking for the chaDeitge 
of leadership, in co!!ege ~nd after-
wards, look . Into Army ROTC~ 
Besides, we might let you be the 
first to jump. 
ARMY'"ROTC 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT 
IT TAKES TO 
LEAD. 
or,details, contact: 
Paul J. RaHael 
Army ROTC 
, 457-571. 
Regfster for AMS 102 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
The Student Senate will 
consider a resolution (":l Ding for 
improved safety measures for 
bicyclists on campus at its 
meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Renaissance Room of the 
Student Center. 
The improved safety 
measures include the posting of 
"slow" signs at the base of the 
pedestrian overpass over U.S. 
Highway 51 and at other 
locations on campus. Under the 
USO directive, speed tape 
would .. Iso be placed on the 
overpass bicycle lanes. Speed 
tape is similar in purpose to 
rumble strips on highways, but 
does not possess a danger of 
causing bicycle accidents 
because of its flatness. 
The safety measures also 
include the creation of a 
"walking area" at the south end 
of Faner HaD near the Student 
Cente"" . This would require 
cyclists to walk bicycles 
through the area because of the 
usual between-c:lass congestion. 
The resolution would also 
request that cyclist-s be 
prohibited from USing the ac-
cess ramps on the Faner HaD 
breezeway. The ramps were 
designed to provide access for 
handicapped students. 
The senate will consider three 
funding requt.sts by Registered 
Student n"ganizations. The 
Public Relations Student 
Society of America is 
MEMORIAL from Page 1 
ha.1 been with the company 
since March of 1976. She was a 
native of Grand Tower. 
At the City Council meeting 
Monday, Mayor Helen West-
berg expressed the city's 
"dismay that two community 
leaders died in a plane accident 
last week.," She was speaking of 
the two SIU-C administrators 
from the Rehabilitatiol' In-
stitute, Dr. Jerome Lorenz and 
Dr. Richard Baker, who died in 
the crash. 
LICENSE from Page 1 
the city to keep construction issue short term bond notes, 
funds on hand in order to Charles Martin, a represen-
.receive a $2 million grant for tative from the project's bond 
the project. H HUD does have counsel said. 
that requirement, the city could The council will also request 
OFFICER from Page 1 
begin Dec. 1, replaces Keith R. 
Sanders, who resigned in June 
to become dean of the 
University's CoDege of Com-
munication and Fine Arts. 
Sanders had held the position 
since January 1980. 
Sbaw said that the University 
is pleased to have someone as 
knowledgeable as McClure to 
fill the position. 
"She wiD be an outstanding 
representative of the 81U 
Syst"m in Springfield and 
throughout the state," he said. 
McClure was _unavailable {or 
generic. SA\..£ \ 
copies ~~ 
must feed in 
document reeder. 
We've moved ....• 
next to Campus McDonald's. 
81~ S. Illinois, carbondale 
w ............ ..., 
THUIIS throuth SUN 
~..= $1.75 
35.off '2.50MmbDum 
I. -'...L.~' Not .. lid on dcUYefY ..y _.t -..-. or BeerblutSub. 
L .... u" ..... Mt-aIM .... 'II"/U-I1/I/@ ---.---COUIlON---~ 
requesting a line transfer of 
C:vi=lf:C::~ ~UU:· ~ 
SSA to use funds aDocated for 
its alumni newsletter to hire 
guest speakers for PRSSA 
meetings. 
The Society of Geologists and 
Mining Engineers is requesting 
funding for a trip to Viburnum, 
Mo., where members will visit a 
lead-zinc mine. 
The Anthropological Society 
is requesting funds for a trip to 
the St. Louis Zoo for a tour of the 
zoo's primate house. 
The senate wiD also consider 
a bill to establish the Boomer 
Activity Council as a Registered 
Student Organization. 
The City Council is expected 
to approve a "sympathy 
resolution" in a special meeting 
Monday night recognizing 
"their work with the com-
munity and expressing the since 
of loss felt by the city and those 
in the community." 
that the Illinois Commerce 
Commission hold a public 
hearing in Carbondale over 
Central Illinois Public Service 
Co.'s energy conservation plan. 
comment Tuesday. 
McClure was associate 
director for governmental 
relations for teCTA for nearly 
three years prior to her ap-
pointment in July as deputy 
executive director of that 
organization. 
SIUC INTRAMURAL SPORTS ~'\» Sponsors \ t Men's & Women's \ WIIISTWRESTLING TC URNAMENTS (Individual & Team Competition) 
WHEN: Wednesday, October 26, 7:00-11:00 pm 
ELIGIBLE: All current SIUC Students. Student spouses, 
faculty/staff & spouses with current SRC Use Card or 
$3 Even! Entry Fee + daily use fee for access to the gymnasium. 
REGISTRATION: Sign up at SRC Information Oesk 
before 5:00 pm Wednesday, Oct. 26, or during Official 
Weigh-In 9:00 am - 5:00 pm October 26. (Che<:k-io 
at Intramural office for weigh-in) 
SINGLE ELIMINATION MEET in these weight classes: 
118 & Under 135-142 159-167 Heavyw.eight 
119-126 143-150 168-177 
127-134 151-158 178-190 
TID 
.8.BBIS~~, 
Z HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY! 
BLUEGRASS 
.Ida 
WAMBLE 
MOUNTAIN 
RAMBLERS 
Break Away From The Ordinary, 
~"'LI'cover The Salon With A DiffA.A'n~A 
THE HAIR LAB. 
715 S. University 529·3905 
Sun. Nov. 6th March of Dime~ Cut-A-Thon From 1 pm-7pm 
. . Daily Egyptl8D; (kt6tier 19, '1983, . Page :1 
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Opinion & Gommen!!Jry 
.uSO under control; 
directory on time 
TuE UNDERGRADUATE Sh:dent Organization seems to have 
the affainl of student government WIde!" cootrol. 
By handing out student directories this week, the USO leadenlhip 
has delivered on a promise to have the directories distributed early 
in the academic year. The situation is certainly preferable to last 
year's directory fiasco, in which bidding hassles, production delays 
and general inefficiency kept student directories with fall semester 
listings out of students' hands until much of spring semester was 
over - thus residency and phone number changes between terms 
resulted in a disproportiOt'la'te number of incorrect listings. 
LAST YEAR'S directory looked nice, but was basically worthless 
because of the delay in distribution. This year's book looks just as 
nice, is up-to-date and, in addition to students' phone and address 
listings, offenl a Univenlity calendar, city and SIU-C maps, 
athletics schedules and Night Safety Van information. 
The directory is one example of what efficiency and coopentioo 
can do in student government. Carbondale Clean-Up Day is another. 
This annual USO-sponsored city scrubdown will take place this 
Saturday. Vohmteers from the USO and the student body will take 
part in what has become a gesture of goodwill toward the city. The 
clean-up project improves the relationship between townspeople 
and the Univenlity community - a relationship that often needs all 
the help it can get. 
W HELPING that relationship means picking up trash, it's good 
that the USO is wiDing to do it. Trash disposa1 may not be the most 
pl~asant job, but in this Clise the reward is evident - a better city 
environment, physically and socially. 
-~ttetS----
Don't put qualifiers on media 
- leave that to the journalists 
I'm tired of journalists being 
berated for doing their jobs 
well. First, there is no such 
thing as "good news." or "bad 
news" for that matter. News is 
defined as a change in the 
normal. Whether that change is 
better or worse for the status 
quo is the issue. In other words, 
the change is what is news, not 
whether it's good or bad. Those 
"proven' arguments and 
statisties mentioned by Sharon 
Hutt!herson have the 
operational problem discussed 
above and are ambiguous. 
These ''insensitive acts," as 
Hutcherson termed them -
printing a photograph of an 
unfortunate local air crash; 
broadcasting a tape that an 
NBC cameraman filmed while 
he was shot and killed by the 
residents of Jonestown, 
Guyana; broadcasting the 
assassination of an ABC 
newsman by a Nicaraguan 
soldier as the cameraman 
filmed from a distance; and, 
more recently, coverage of the 
shooting of Korean Airlines 
Flight 007 - are not insensitive 
acts of journalists and should 
not be considered near that 
description. 
The freedom of the press that 
is guaranteed in the Fint 
Amendment is for your 
protection, too, Hutcherson. 
Would you like it if everyone 
was allowed to put qualifitlrs on 
what should be printed or 
broadcast? Leave that to the 
trained journalists, not to the 
religious sector nor the 
government, i.e. Russia's 
treatment of KAL 007. Don't 
worry, though, journalists have 
inherent qualifiers of their own 
that they can never eliminate. 
As for the commercialization 
of newspapers, do you think that 
because the vE is not sold for a 
daily fee those journalists 
on the DE staff should treat 
news differently? The facts of 
circulation and the business 
side of journalism do not enter 
into the minds of as many 
journalists as OIl think. Thank 
goodness for JISt, too. 
- JuDe 
CraiD Zabaropouloa, Gnduate 
Student, JOUI'DaUsm. 
1 
I 
--. ,,-, ~ttetS-----­
There'is nothing n'ew at WSIU 
Isn't anyone else getting tired 
of the self-serving and 
egotistical pap that rolls off the 
presses every time WSIU-TV 
grants u~ the privilege of 
reading one of its press releases 
in the DE? It is true that WSIU 
uses movies instead of the more 
traditional facts-and-figures 
approach to fund-raiSing. WSIU 
made a large sum of money 
from pledges this year, and 
Virginia Marmaduke was Erv 
Coppi's co-host. After that, the 
connection between a recent 
release and reality is tenuous at 
best. 
The reader is led to believe 
that this "soft-sell" approach is 
both new and responsible for the 
record numher of ple-'uges and 
the accompanying money. The 
soft-sell mOViethon approach 
has been used for at least the 
last six years. And the idea of 
facts and figures was aban-
doned some years ago when it 
was pointed out that the Friends 
of WSIU funds were not heing 
used to purchase the programs 
whose prices were being 
quoted. The soft-sell approach 
is not new. Even the concept of 
a co-host is not new. 
There were, however, a few 
things in Fiscal Year 1983 that 
were new to WSIU's fund-
raising efforts. The most 
noticeable of the changes was, 
of cours~, the addition of 
Virginia Marmaduke. FY '83 
was also the first time that 
WSIU participated in the 
August session of fund-raising. 
WSIU-TV management also 
picked one of the most 
depressed economic times in 
recent history to advertise, 
during Sesame Street, the 
opportunity to purchase a 
p~rsonalized, child-size 
Clirecoor's chair. And just in 
time for Christmas! Sounds 
surprisingly like something one 
of those evil commercial 
stations might do, doesn't it? 
Then they tell us in the 
release that they are very 
viewer-responsive and conduct 
random phone surveys of 
viewer preferences. Surveys 
done for WSIU-TV consist of an 
occaSional questionnaire sent 
out with the program guide and 
some class projects here and 
there in Radio-Television or 
Marketing classes. 
Let's take an honest, hard 
look at the concern WSIU-TV 
shows for its viewers. This year 
Channel 8 is carrying selected 
Saluki football games, but just 
Do IDini have enough figlit'to play Salukis? 
Recently, while listening to 
the Salukis hold back a tough 
Arkansas State team, I chanced 
to listen to a portion of the half 
time radio broadcast from ti-Je 
Iowa-Illinois game. 
. Neil Stoner, the athletic 
director for the Fighting Illini, 
stated that Illinois was 
negotiating with SIU for a 1985 
football game., In the same 
breath, Stoner observed that 
since the Illini had scheduled 
lISC and Nebraska in 1985, they 
would like to schedule "St. 
Mary's School for the Blind." 
Doubtful that the fighting 
Illini have enough fight to 
schedule the Salukis, but if they 
do, Stoner's comment will 
deserve recollection .. - Robert 
H. Ra&lt. Harrisburg.' 
when can they ill ::;een? At 9:30 
a.m., Sundays, of course "''by? 
Managrment claims that is the 
only time they could possibly 
show the games. Then they sign 
off again for three or four hours. 
However, when it came time 
to replay the Apple Festival 
parade, the much more logical 
time of 12:30 Sunday afternoon 
was made available. I'm not 
going to argue the relative 
merits of the games versus the 
parade, but it sure sounds like 
Saluki fans have been lied to 
about available air time on 
Sundays. 
As long as we're on the 
subject 01 local festivals, I've 
got a couple more questions. 
Why is the Apple Festival the 
only area festival that receives 
any exposure on WSIU? What 
about the Peach Festival? Or 
the King Coal Festival? Why is 
one festival considered more 
important than all the others in 
Southern Illinois? 
I probably shouldn't complain 
about the press releases from 
WSIU-TV. They are interesting 
if nothing else. But I would think 
eventually their arms would get 
tired from slapping themselves 
on the back all the time. - Tom 
Cottingham. Murphysboro. 
Feminist ~aranoia' threatens freedom 
Someone must address the 
sweeping paranoia and tunnel 
vision of the feminist movement 
that threatens our freedom in 
Amprica. 
I thought the issue of por-
nography was intellectually laid 
to rest by a presidential com-
mission whose finding was that 
pornography had 110 effect on 
sexual '~rirue. Although 
readership is probably limited 
to high school boys and coUege 
freshmen, they too have the 
right to read whatever they 
want. 
for it and exploit it for personal 
and business reasons. There is 
nothing evil, dirty or 
disrespectful in the admiration 
of a woman's physical beauty. 
Would the feminist movement 
have us purge all references to 
the admiration of feminine 
beauty from literature and art? 
,Perhaps we could burn all the 
romance novels along with the 
pornography. St.!:'Ciy the stature 
of Venus de Milo must be 
draped. 
When a person gets involved 
in a movement and feeds on a 
A recent Daily Egyptian limited diet of one-sided iJl. 
column told of women "trapped formation, It is very easy to 
by tOO stnes of others."-the develop tunnel vision and 
mating instinct is a nahlral paranoIa. 
instinct. Part of the process is No one says rape is not a 
sexual attraction. Many women serious problem. but to live in 
wdcome such attention..dress paranoid.f~ 9f all men. to .~ 
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extent 01 not going out or 
resenting male attention is a . 
problem ~hat requires 
professional psychiatric help. 
Now the feminists would 
abridge lI'.~n's rights. How 
many women always make coy 
protests before any sexual 
act? In each of those instances 
the male «:an be accused of 
"date rape," be arrested and 
have his reputatir.n ruined. The 
feminists would ask that the 
burden of proving innocence be 
placed on the male. What 
happened to "innocent until 
proven guilty?" Will men stand 
still for the rape of their con-
stitutional rights? 
In the Equal Rights Amend-
ment struggle, the con-
stitutional amendment process 
was. attacked and a .rversion 
nf it was attempted. When the non-payment of child support 
majority of the American p'ubUc dramatically declines. Yet, few 
wants the ERA passed, It will ~udges wiD throw a mother in 
be. If the amendment does not Jail for refusing lawful 
follow· previous amendment visitation rights, but many wiD 
procedures,' it becomes less jail a father when he retailiates 
meaningful and a sham. by withholding payments. Any 
law attacking pay for ;;upport 
Perhaps someday, our sJooold also help correct the 
country may have a very vocal problem causing the non-
minority of racists or anti- payment. 
semities. Would you really want If people cannot read what 
our yrocess of amendment they want, look at what they 
extended to permit additional want, be innocent until proven 
time for such a group to dream guilty, be afforded justice in law 
up additional support for their and have protected con-
VJews? stitutional amendment 
The feminists also ask for the processes, fre'edom will surely 
abiiJty to attack a man's wages die. 
for non-payment of child sup- In the pursuit of goals of a 
port, but refuse to tie this to vocal minoritr, be they just or 
enforcement of men's visitation . not,: . let us rIOt all lose our 
rights Studies show that when freedom. - ROD Isaacs. Senior, 
visitation rights are enforced, University Studies. 
'Zelig' one of Allen~s best films 
By Robert A. Howard 
Student Writer 
Woody Allen may still be one 
of America's most misun· 
df'fstood film makers. l.t 
aimost every party where a film 
is being discussed, Allen's name 
pops up. He has been called 
everything from an artist to a 
nincompoop. The reason? A lot 
of people still don't understand 
what it is that he's trying to say;-
or has been saying since his 
first film, "Take the Money and 
Run" in 1969. 
He might be more easily 
understood by contrasting him 
to another director of equal 
status, Frank Capra. Capra is 
best known for his tribute to the 
common man, which he would 
always make a hero, in movies 
of the '30s and '405. One of the 
best examples of his work is 
"It's a Wonderful Life," CRKO 
'46). 
On me other hand, Allen taka 
the common man and makes a 
complete idiot out of him. He 
does it in such a realistic style, 
that it will often, if not always, 
seem overly corny. What he's 
actually trying to say is society 
makes an idiot out of the 
common man, simply by calling 
him common. After all, no man 
is <"'romon to the people who 
know him and care about him. 
Capra would take his menial 
chara:.'!ters and make them 
bigger than life in such a way 
that you couldn't help but like 
them by the end of the mcvie. 
Throughout most of Alien's 
common man charac· 
.terizations, however, you can't 
help thinking to yourself, "what 
a jerk." 
Dofill concert off; 
refunds to begin 
Angela Bofill is now added to 
the list of this season's concert 
canceUations. 
SPC Promotions Chairman 
Ken Gieske said the can-
Cfillatioo was worked out bet-
ween Boiill's management and 
SPC. Only 250 tickets were sold, 
for the concert as of Tuesday. 
Refunds may be obtained 
Friday, Oct. 21 through 
Thursday, Oct. Z1 only at the 
Student Center Box Office 
during regular, business hours. 
GMovie 
'ReVIew 
anyone could play. Well any(,ne 
probablycouJd, but let's face it, 
she's Woody's girl, and that 
means she gets tc skip the 
- auditions. 
Capra would grace the "ZeJig" is Allen's best tilm 
audience with such witty since that Academy Award 
dialogue as "no man is a winning breakthrough. Take it 
failure, as long as he has for what it's worth. Some people 
friends" ("U's a Wonderful may find this brand of humor 
!..ife"), while Allen chooses to offensive or dislike the mm for 
use Jines like, "you can do some really remote reason, like 
anything you want to do - if it's in black and white. But if 
you're a psychotic" ("Zelig"). you can't laugh at anything in 
In "Zelig" Allen's persona! this picture, then maybe there's 
message is really brought a little bit of Leonard Zelig in 
across the way it was meant to you. 
be presented. It is the story of 
LeOnarrl Zelig, a man who can 
cblonge himself both physically 
and psychologically. If he's in 
the ~mpany of doctors, he 
becomes one by discussing 
medical tenris like a Ha~ard 
Phi Beta Kappa. When be's with 
Indians, he turns into one. When 
he's with blacks, he becomes 
black, etc. , .' •. ' •• _ .. , 
In this film, Allen in-
corporate.! the fiJm ter..hnique 
used in Ute popular t~evislon 
series, "World Lt War" 
(Thames T.V., Britain '73), 
which told a story in the present 
tense about the past, using old 
newsreels. 
This is a recessary tool to 
effectively present the tJOint of 
the film, which is that IDferior 
feelings in the presence of 
others is totally absurd. 
Actress Mia Farrow gives, a 
flOe performance as Dr. Eudora 
Fletcher, whose fascination 
with Zelig leads her to falling in 
love with him. She still displays 
the same innocence that she bad 
as Allisol\ McKenzie in 
television's premiere prime 
time soap opera, "Peyton 
Plac.'!" in 1964. Looking at her 
on the big screen, the part she 
plays may seem like one that 
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Weeks of practice have been 
put in by the director, cast, 
crew and set designer of "Fifth 
of July," in anticipadon of 
Thursday evening when the 
play opens at McLeod Theater 
in the Communications 
Building. . 
The full-length play written 
by Lanford Wilson is' set in the 
year 1977 and dea1s with the 
lives and ~oves of former 
student activists who gather at 
tbe TaUey residence in 
Lebanon, Mo. to recall th€iI 
coUege days at Berkeley. 
Kenneth Taney, Jr. and his 
lover, Jed Jenkins, host the two-
day gathering. 
"This is a show about people 
coming to terms with them-
selves," said director George 
~inne~. "It's about people 
fInding the beauty within 
themselves, people learning to 
face their problems and come to 
terms with them." 
The play involves a 
tremendous amount of en-
semble work. In order to help 
himself and the eigbt cast 
members prepare for the 
prodU('tion, Pinney, a visiting 
m.~tructor for the SIU-C Theater 
Department, threw a two-hour 
improvisation party to help the 
actors adapt to their characters 
and the other characters they 
wi]] be working with. 
Pinney directed last 
December'S production of 
"Cinderella" and 
choreographed Summer 
Playhouse '83's productions of 
"Oliver" and "Guys ano Dolls." 
The manner of preparation 
for effective role-playing isn't 
the only extraordinary feature 
of the play. Instead of im-
plementing the conventional 
theatrical use of Oats and back-
drops, the set design involves 
actuany buUding a hoose on 
stage - complete with stud wall 
construction. 
The set was designed by Peter 
Michael Beudert, a visiting set 
The "Fiftl! of July" cast gathers for an improvisation party. 
designer whose first SIU-C 
design effort was "Much Ado 
About Nothing." 
"During the first act, the 
audience will see the interior of 
the home and part of the porch. 
Then, for the seco,.,.! half, we'll 
rotate the house so they'll see 
the outside of it," Beudert 
explained. 
"Fifth of July" will open at 8 
p.m. Thursday. Curtain time is 
the same for Friday and 
Saturday, with a 2 p.m. matinee 
on Sunday. Tickets, which are 
$4 for the Thursday and Sunday 
performances and $5 for Friday 
and Saturday's, can be pur-
chased Monday through Friday 
from noon to 4 p.m. at the 
McLeod Theater Ticket Office. 
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Medical practice doesn't help 
dleUg prohleIn, doctor asserts 
By Dave Saelens 
Staff Writer 
Doctors are the ~iggest 
"pUshers" of them 9:1. 
At least, that's what Dr. 
Robert Mendelsohn said in a 
lecture titled "ConfessioilS of A 
Medical Heretic," delivered at 
the Fifth Annual Hill House 
Banquet in the Student Center 
Monday night. 
Mendelsohn has appeared on 
numerous national and local 
television and radio shows. His 
interviews, book reviews and 
syndicated newspaper columns 
have appeared in hundreds of 
newspapers and magazines, 
and his numerous professional 
activities in the field of 
medicine make him a highly 
sought-after speaker. 
Mendelsohn praised Hill 
House, drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation program, 
claiming the main reason for its 
success was that is has no 
physicians on its staff. 
"Students in medical school 
don't learn about drug abuse 
and alcoholism," he said, "and 
tht're is not one medical school 
in the country today which 
requires training in that area." 
Stating that "doctors are the 
biggest pushers of them all," 
Mendelsohn said phYSicians 
begin to prescribe drugs for 
people before they are even 
born. 
In 1969, he said, doctors 
issued up to four different types 
of drugs to pregnant women, 
and today doctors prescribe up 
lI.N. Day banquet 
to be held .Monda.r 
The Southern Dlinois Chapter 
of the United Nations 
Association will host a banquf't 
for Umt(~ Nation's Day a. 6 
p.m. Moncay, Oct. 24 in 
Ballroom B. 
The program will inclUde a 
speech by Scientist G. Richard 
Tucker on "Pre-Departure 
Trainin~ for United States 
Bounn Refugees from Southeast 
Asia." Tucker spent several 
years working for the United 
Nations High Commissioner on 
Refugee's. 
ReservatiON for the b:mqup.t 
should be made by Thursday 
\\;th Inga SoIltJerger at 549-5883. 
Tickets are $6.50 for students 
and $8.50 for ~dults . 
. -----
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Dr. Robert Mendelsohn 
to 19 types of drugs to pregnant 
women. 
He added that 80 percent of 
tht: Valium prescribed 
nationwide today is given to 
women. 
"I guess most doctors just 
believe women are oorn with a 
congenital valium deficiency," 
he !iaid. 
"I have a feeling that if we 
can get ourselves to a point 
where pregnant women and 
babies are being given fewer 
drugs, we stand a chance of 
gettil1!l rid of a lot of social 
problems - :!rug abuse in-
cluded," he said. 
Mendelsohn did, however, say 
this has been a very good year 
in medicine since (our drugs 
WPI"f' ",moved from the market 
- two of which were Oraflex 
and Bendectin' - and leukemia 
was linked to the ultrasound 
tests used on pregnant women. 
Within the lecture dealing 
with physicians am! drugs, 
Mendelsohn mixed in his per-
sonal experiences on be(.'oming 
a pl>ysician himself. 
"Mter college, I tried a 
number of things, Oile o( which 
was becoming a rabbi," he said. 
"But my mother said that was 
no job for a Jewish boy." 
He said he later joined the 
Navy and tried to enroll in 
radar school, but failed the 
enrollment test twice. 
"I was then given an aptitude 
test by the Navy, and that's how 
I 60t into medicine," he said. 
On his way to becoming a 
physician, he said he also took 
training in psychiatry. 
"I learned to never argue 
with a psychiatrist," he said. 
"If you're early for an ap-
pointment, the psychiatrist will 
say you are anxious. If you are 
late, he wi,. say you are hostile 
and if you're on time you are 
compulsive. " 
Some of Mendelsohn's ex-
perience in the medical world 
includes serving 12 years as 
instructor on tile faculty of 
Northwestern University 
Medical School, followed by 12 
years as associate profes£or of 
pediatriCS, preventive medicine 
and community health on the 
faculty of the Ur.:ven;ity of 
Illinois College of Medicine. 
------~~~---------------------COME TO SHA C· FOR ~" 
YOUR FR~E COLD p~~"e8. 
Supplies to help you take care of ~~~old. 
'&~~ 
Nmne ~ee~~--------~ 
IDI ~e ~ I. ~~ I ·Redeemabl.<-,~CI.e Student Health Assessment I 
Center/Sf- ~ "-_ Center. One coupon I 
per perO~~hile supplies last. ~~.l I 
C\ .... " I ~ ,,~y I "" owou_ 1 
Cenlor I 
---~--------~----------------~. 
BUS SERVICE 
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
RUNS EVERY WEEKEND 
Departs Fridays 2pm-Returns Sundays 
as little as 5 ~ hours to Chicago-land 
$39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
IF PURCHASED AT LEAST 7 DAYS IN ADVANCE 
$45.75 ROUNDTRIP IF PURCHASED BY 12:3OPM THURS. 
(1 day in advance) 
reg. $49.75 ROUNDTRIP ONE WAY ALSO AVAILABLE 
* THANKSGIVING TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
STUDENT TRANSiT TICKET SALES OUTLET 
AT715S. UNIVERSITY AVE. 
(ON THE ISLAND UPPER LEVEL) 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 10:30AM-12:3OPM 
&2PM-6PM 
FRIDAY !!J:30AM-l:30PM 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 529-1862 
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We serve breakfast all day 
PAPA Cs .. 
PRESENTS BREAKFAST SPEC..JAL 
i ···· .. · .. ······ .. · .. ·1 BREAKFAST 
:99C: ON A 
~ ... -,;.yp,.li.·! BISCUIT 
204 w. COllEGl (EGG. SAUSAGE OR B4eON. 6 
10/11 To "11)/14 C~(5E ON ~ BiscuiT) 
********************* ~ We're Movlnglll ~ 
~ Our Inventory Mu.t Ie Sold lefore We Move ~ 
*" We must be out by the end of the * 
*" month. But we'll still be here in town * ~ to serve you. Our ~ew location will be ~ 
*" at 102 W. College. p...no~""t""") *" 
* Lon, SI_ve Crew Nedc Sweat. Only n." *" 
*,Shlmmel Sweat Shirt. Only 13." *" 
*' Shimmel T-Shl~. Only U.SO *" 
*" All Shorts Only U.OO *" 
*" lall Caps leg. 13.75 Now U.OO * 
*" * plu. Other In Store Special. * 
*" flll~t~~ Every Wednesday *" 
"'- ",,~ lJ ~ 20% oH All SIU *" 
::: 610 S. Illinois Items. "'" 
...... Sol. Good Thrv Frlckry. 0c1. 2"1 ...... 
~*************~***~* 
Come ski 
for yourself 
January 2-6, J 984 
at Majestic Ski Resort, i ;"'1/ La~e Geneva, Wisconsin 
~'\~~'-').-~ $165 includes traosportation, 
- /~ lodging and 3 days 
:;!-.:. j}. .' ~, skiing. 
For all the details. call Becky at 1-983-
5218. Or send your nome and address to: 
Collegiate Tours. 1412 Jefferson Ave .• 
Johnston City. It. 62951. 
**~!ticicic 
**** WIt1!HJ~ ltt)J.t; . icicicic ~* LIm\ ~ ic .. ~.;: 
tMTV ~;'~tiT~t 
~ 'rHE BEST SPECIALS IN TOWN ~ 
~ 30. DRAFTS $1.50 Pitchers ~ 
~ Pitchers of Speedrails $3.50 ~ 
~ All Night LDng/ ~ 
~ .u~ ~ ~ ~40'l Michelob Dark ~ 
~ 75. Jack Daniels ~ 
~ 75~ Beefeater Gin iC 
~ 65~ Speedrails ~ 
iC 65~ Watermelons and iC ~ K k· ~ ~ ama aZls ~ 
• .................. ¥iC 
® 
triple the 
difference 
PII~ ~, ~ood t~ru get. ~2. 1983~~~.re~~rve the right to limit-none sold to dealers 
n·
········· 
. . 
iii 
I 
USDA Choice 
center cut 
round 
steak 
Tend'rlean fresh 
pork butts cut into 
pork 
lb. 
steaksb.& 
any flavor 
national half gal. 
etn . 
. ~~Ice cream m ~ I' with coupon in store! & $20 purchase· senior citizens with $10 pu-cha<;e 
Green Giant 
12 oz. can, niblets com, french 
style Oi cut green beans, cream 
or whole, golden corn or peas 
170z·5/2 cans ..• 
nat.onars 
vegetable 
Oil 
229 480z. btl. _a 
no backs attached 
USDA inspected 
farm fresh whole 
fryer 'X 
I •• 8~ 
With coupon," store 
138 SIze Sunk'SI 
Valencia 
aanges 
15/1. 
If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials I at any other supermarket which flits al.1 your 
needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc .• National will pay you triple the difference, in cash! . 
low price guarantee 
'First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, tolaling $20.00 or more. Then 
compare prices on the same ilems at any other superm.'\rkel. If their total is lower, bring your 
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you 
triple the difference, in cash! 
Nat.onal, low pri.::es you can believe in ... 
Daily Egyptian, October 18, 1_, Page t 
Teache+rs s'cy junior high kids 
more g~own-up, aware today 
B~' Phillip Fiorini' 
Staff Writer .;" 
Their ~zes, distractioos and 
heroes have changed in''&!e last 
ten years" but juni~ high 
students tend .0 be more aware 
and grown-up, according. to a 
panel of five Southern Illinois 
teachers: ) 
"They know 'more,"'said 
Edward Bradley',' a science 
teacher afMalan Junior High 
School in ,lfarrisburg .. 
"They·re. aw~~ current 
events .. ,They fi about 
things . like sex', earlier," 
Bradley said. "'I'ht!! wan&. to 
know why.n 
The tekhers compared 
changes that have occwied in junior high and middle school 
students since they were that 
age in a brief session Tuesday 
night in Wham. David Byrd, a 
professor in curriculum, in-
struction and media, was 
moderator. 
George Hopkins Jr., a 
language arts .• teacher at 
Central Junior Hig.~ IIchool in 
West Frankfort, agreed. 
"They're mfOl'e .. adtanced 
than I was, it seems, in every 
aspect of life," he said. 
Linda Treece Varis, a 
librarian and Spanish teacher 
at Central Junior High School. 
said teachers have been asked 
to give more homework as a 
"back-ta-basics move." 
However, she said homework 
every night in dil eight subjects 
is too much for students. At 
times, she sairl, homew()rk 
n~s to be limited and teachers 
have to determine whether 
parents are "helping or doing" 
the homework. . 
In terms of support for the 
teacher and" the school, the 
panel agreed that while parents 
today are more supportive of 
their children's education, they 
are more critical of what goes 
on in the classroom. 
"Parents are more actiy~y 
involved," Bradley said. "Tliey . 
seem to be genuinely concerned 
about their kids' education -
about what they're learning and 
not learning." 
Hopkins said "They expect 
something out of us and we 
deserve some flj that 
criticism." 
Catherine Hammersley. a 
science teacher at Malan Junior 
High School, said parents are 
more supportive, but many 
seem unsure of their role. 
Students from ages 10 to 14 
have found different ways to 
spend time outside of the 
classroom. Video games and 
"Dungeons and Dragons." a 
popular fantasy-role-playing 
game, have replaced baseball 
cards and comic books. And, of 
course. television creates 
another problem. 
Varis said she has to ~ .. mpete 
for students' time more than 
ever now. 
"Competition with TV anrl 
other things is a real problem 
for us," she said. 'They would 
rather do that than listen to 
nouns and pronouns." . 
Hammersley said some 
students spend a lot of time on 
games where they can make 
"their own decisiOJJs,J' whicbi' 
she said ma)'- be the attractioll' 
students find for "Dungeons 
and Dra~ons." 
'The most appealing aspect of 
junior high stUdents is their wit, 
said Hopkins;' who will 
sometimes stop class and laugh 
because a student has said 
something funny_ 
But because the) lack ex-
periences. Hopkins said, 
students sometimes can be 
obnoxious. 
Hammersley said anottler 
problem is the students' lack of 
respect for their peers, though 
at times, she said. they can be 
very "vital and dvnamic." 
Park board seeks candidates to rill seat 
Bradley said it's not 
necessarily the brightest 
student that makes his day. but 
the one who's always prepared 
and ready to work. Carbondale Park District agency or board that is commissioners are seeking providing recreation or park 
candidates to fill a seat vacated sel')lices in Carbondale. 
by Charles L. WIUTfB, who people wishing to be con-
resigned from the bc.ard last sidered for the board may 
week. . submit an application and 
To be eligible for the boa!"~, biography to the board by noon 
candidates must be qualified Friday. The appointment will 
voters in the district and may be made by the board at its Nov. 
not be serving on any other 9 meeting. 
Three arrested for resisting Mall police '-hIoft tr..... ........... tl,.. 
..... ., ....... iy ....... , .. 
Mae Brown, 20, 336 S. Lake 
Heights, and Jacqueline Scott, 
22. 308 S. Graham Ave., police 
said. 
Miss Brown, charged with 
battery, resisting arrest. 
disorderly conduct and 
damaged property, was 
released after posting $100 cash 
bond. Scott, charged with ob· 
struf.'ting a police officer and 
disorderly conduct, was 
released on a notice to appear in 
court. 
Brown, charged with battery, 
resisting aITest and disorderly 
conduct, was taken to Jackson 
County jail to await an initial 
court appearance. 
1M W. Moln eorltonclala 
"'9-1510 ":'~~' 
~Ahme 's FaJafll Factory 901 SJUiMis . Open: lO:20-3:00am IGVRo-i:"Si74il ~ \ I FAlAFIL - 85. I 1.~~ IHOT DOG. FRIES-I :[1'1 99. I • .1. __________ • 
"7, " 529-9191 
I 
DICOl PHOTO·VIDEO 
Used Equipment Bulletin I 
Check This Bulletin Each Week To Find 
Out What's Available In Our Used Equipment 
Dept. All Used Goods Carry A Dieor 45 Day Warranty. 
Nikkor 43-86 Zoom A." $74.99 
Nikkor SOmm Enlarging lens $30.00 
o Nikon F Eyelevel Prism w/case $24. 99 ~ 
"" Conan MA Motor Drive $189.99 :3 ~ Conan Speed lite 155A $39.99 111 
• Conan 35mm F2.0 $129.99 " ~ Contx RTS Body $199.99 % 
o Yashica FRII w/SOmm F1.9 Lens $79.99 S 
~ Contax Data Bock $49.99 ~ 
Pentax SVw/SO 1.8 lens $74.99 < 
(; YashicaAuta Focus S $89.99 ~ 
~ 2xTeleConverterfor Olympus $14.99 C 
~ Olympus Winder 2 . $79.99 
Olympus 35-70 Zoom $169.99 
Minolta XD-5 w/SOmm F2.0 lens $219.99 
Minolta Winder 0 $69.99 
Minolta XE~7 w/SOmm Fl.4 $209.99 
Minolta XD·ll Body $239.99 
52~3022 I]. :.. i --'----'--MU. rdale Shopping .-. Center . ......... 1713 w. Main ~ ____ ~,.~:" ..= 'I'" rr ':;;~i:i;jE55:5==~"' 
-------i'-~ 
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Free Lunch Deliveries 
~• 11 .. 1:30 '~-'-'-" I 549 .. 3366 c. .' • Subs. Salads. ,....'" ,.., - . • Cheesecake. Quiche. 
Overcoming 
Back Pain 
L_rn how to beat chronic pain 
through proper posture. ellerel .. , 
.. tnt. mana....-nt and attitude. 
WCIL-FM Welcomes You 
To the 
RAMADA INN'S 
SCUNDTRI'CK 
a7f!J Friday Night 
WITH LIVE GOGO DANCERS 
(From the Modeling Conspirocy) 
atu oy Ni t 
Cruise Thru The Decodes 
·'pm-9pm Big Bond Music 
9pm-10:30pm 50's - 60's Music 
10:30pm-l1 :30pm 70's Music 
11: .Closing T 40 80's MusiCIlll":'_" 
UYfIt'ISIIo'l!_P'Oun.llXhOI '-'~~::;;,:!:,"::' GO:':":; =:;::;:~,:""'::"~ ;:~,~. ::;.;.:::::.:::::::: :.,..-::-.::-:~:~ .....-. ----
~~~:;.;.roger,,,g 
SUGAR fREE & REG. RC 100 .,:or the best Diet Rite or includin everything RC Cola g the price 
S 39 Sticrii.;i~gna 
8 
c 
'6-01.. Btls. 
PLUS 
DEPOSlT 
COUNTRY OVEN 
Family pak 
Donuts 
t9 s 
24-Ct. 
Pkg. 
Country Club 
Ice Cream 
KROGER 
MEAT FRANKS 
'_Lb·99c Pkg. 
V~CtWe'l fke K 
CALIFORN'A 'lOJjell G~ 
V JUICY REDAO'NGTON STATE O~~:~:: DEL~Cyg~~EN 
$ 
APPLES 
AD EfFEOIYE TN TO DEA~~~:V(D I 5 $1 
• D RU SATURDA ROUTE 13 n'GNT. 00. 22 1913 FOI ~_~C~A=R=BO::N;:D~A\~1~ST _ __ .i24~2~1 O,ATYOUR n"NDIUIOGII SlOIICDN FOR CAR • MAIN YENIENTlYLOCATED AT· ,.. ............... " ' BONDAlE MON •• ~~~Rf_ HOURS . , " SUN. 9 ~~:.:; •• ~!.p.m • . , •• Daily EgyptiaD, 
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,,(]"~~lfied Informal_ RIlleS 
.IS Word Minimum 
1976 MERCURY BOBCAT. 2-dr .• ' CRAB ORCHARD LAKE 40 acres !~m~'!~alig~,4:.~~ .YomiJt'1ryNa~t'on bJaickIop'r"Oad. ' 
ca
caSSt'lI .~~.~" Pri.~ o!!8otiable
3082A
• Plea
a
se
44 
::~lj!b~~I$t.~ ~a:~~i~f::t;:; 
... J488 percent fmanciag avaiable at 12 
, 70 VW POP Top camper. 7,000 tircent fer 10 year term. Phone ~~r:hon r:~:flt e:;Hioe ';'~~e nrs' to~1ii!~~'i:r·~:i.~r!fintment 
mechanically very sound. :fusl B3OO2AdSO 
sell$E»besl offer. 457-8jj630691, TAaerry. 300' OF OHIO River Bluff near 
a52 Cave-in-Rock, Illinois t:fped by 
1969 CHEVY 396, 'T'orbo 400 Ira '15. ~~)~~tr. .. ~:~J';:t~asc~~~ ~i1.'4~w.s well, $5OOa8:M~~ ~:r~ e~~t W:~~:.d ~t~~ 
1978 MUSTANG 4-SPEED, 4- ~~~ct: J. N. Connor, ~~tk5 cylinder~~.:;setle stereo, very 
C1ar£lira~e, -. 549-4087 al~~l~.1 OWNERS MUST SELL. make 
.. ""'" ~a4\1 offer-homes from $18.000-$80,000. 
~~c;:,~ ~U'~~~~,e fi~~~~~ 
of Really. Carbondale~3521. 
All CllIssified Advertisinl! must ICK 
ri:M':::! ~~e:~1:;: ~~~, slulI:~rnr:r:rbod~ 
plblicatioc. ADy~ ~ MI.IIt sell. Call after 2J>m, 54~5938. 
after 12:00 DOIID Will go in ioIJowing 3093Aa46 
day's PU~C]II'.' ;:- 1976 TOYOTA 4-door, good 
The Dilly EJEDIIIIIi"all~ mechanically, 30 mpg average, 4-
respoDsi.JiIIit. ..... --,.ore .~.e cylinder, 4-spd., $1100. 457·8878 
day's ititerreet III~ •• Ad. after 6pm. 3094Aa45 
vertherll 8fe. nIII~.iltle for =~u= .~~"-J ~~ i'~yion.1f,~STlB~G4 CYli~~~AL 
advertiser ~!lidl nlae ~. Excellent con(lition. Low 
of the ad ... 'tle.eaf""'W Had. Iiilleage. Callafter4pm. 529-3447. 
B3081Ad62 
MoblleHome. 
CARBONDALE, AVAILABLE 12~ 
20-83. 8x4SSk6!ine with screened in 
. ~fIC~~w~~~~at!=. C~~ 
ELKVILLE. 12x65. S2500 or trade 
~t:~~r5~~nt6~~.-:I:::·:;i: 
10:00 p.m. 1·568-1160. 3UIIAe44 
I M.C. S. STEREO RECEIVER. 151' BE READY FOR winter. 2 
"wntts1P:Q-;,. I'd. C. S .. , c Semi· bedr.oom apart.nent WIth heat 
Alotomatic 'turntable' pair mat· ,furmshed. 1225 W: FreeD'an. 
ched Parallax speakers with.. Goss Property Managers. 549-2f,:.!I. 
years left on wan-anty. $175.00 for B3026Ba51 
all. 1-1133-2352. 3059Ag43 
Dear Customer: 
Someone you know knows 
me and has learned that T. V. 
and Stereo Repoirs need not 
be expensive nor time·con-
suming. Free Estimates. 
Same·Doy·Service. and High 
Te:h Knowledge permit me 
to make repairs for less. Like 
that someone. Call: 549·5936 
~~g:g~~c AII_n·.T.V. 
Gom&~ Repaired ..03 S. Grahom 
SEE US FOR 
App18. IBM !. Osborr .. 
Microcomputers 
ALSO 
book •• supplies. Mf'Y1c •• tr91"""" 
ASK US HOW YOU' CAN 
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR 
AS UTTLE AS $90.00 A MONTH 
WITH THE APPLE Of' ..)IT PlAN. 
MURPHYSBORO. NICE THR~I 
room, furnished, air conditioned. 
~A~Ssert1~~: ~~l~rs, QUiet 
B3058Ba4e 
SUBLEASE NOW OR Dreember. 1 
~~:!i~.3$[~~~aff~~.liShed. 
3061Ba46 
SPACIOUS I·BDRM APAR·;· 
MENT, extra clean. Four block! 
from campus. Call 549·4428, 
evenings. 3002Ba47 
APARTMEiOo/T FOR RENT! 
~~I~lus I!Utities. Ca~W': 
NICE NEWER 2·BEDROOM, 2 01 
3 I!eople. furnished, SUi S. 
Poplar. BeAu1ifill kitch~'~Ja~' 
PARKTOWN APTS. I 
perfect for profes.IonaI •. 800 ~. "., 
:2 8echom 111_. AIr. carpeted. 
patio, lighted parking and cobl. TV 
llehlrod Corbondal. Clinic. S3S01 
month. 
jllsted. If yOllT ad~1S I.. 3095Aa49 I 
eorrertly,or=D' .caneel ''''' FURY ~DOO'R -''''':'t engl·ne. your ad, eaIl. 11 12,.. I" .... '~"WJ 
_ for CIa • &Ioa III .... a ... ,' AS ps, pb, $7110 O. B. 0 . ...1. 687-1 
dny's I5~De. ,. I 37'.~. 31wAa45 
14x70 '1'HREE BEDROOM elln· 
cord 1977. great condition. C3'r- I Ie ~ ~~, 5kirt1n~r.orCh 'Deluded. '.!ACJ COl"itPUTE'!I WOODRUFF SERVICES 
manner or cancelled wiltftfert to and recent b~ake JOb. Runs okay. Any ad which is changed ~ any .1 1972 SAAB WAG(!N. Good tires I . Call 684· 4 B3042Ae45· c...'i.=':~--""t:'~;; ....... u I 45?3-l21 FOR SALE _ .. ,,.-, ... _- ....... w.............. It========== 
the rate applicable for the number 684-5375, evemngs and weekend. 
of insertions it aJ>lM!8n. ~ • 3100Aa45 
also be~f) addltionalcba!J;e of MUSTANG ENERGY 6 cylinder $1.Il£.~~~er the COBt l1li' ,tlle air, good MPG, liaht blue, dark' ne~J;;t. ssl~·· ~~""U: be bluefop,$ll50orbesl.l-988-8662. 
paid iR __ vance ex.~ .. tIase 3108Aa49 
F.('tlunB·:"ifIJ ~bliSbe4 cnd!t. Motorcycle. 
FOR SALE .-/\ SALE. HELMETS 't2 price while 
~ last. 1972 350 Yamaha, $175. :~~,~~ .. : ~t; .~~~ Fi~t ~idec!:.m~~, $650. E~~ 
Sloydel" .. ' ~Je. Fire' rei 1980 HONDA CB750K. Vetter 
D!'.autif do~ MedJanic:-al fa" trunk r" he d 
excellent ~ $3t5O. 521H'J03 $1~'lrm. 549-'m5. tres ~~7 
after 6p.m. . " : . ~44 
, In TOYOTA ST-A6LET 32 D1pg '75 KAWASAKI 9.)OCC, Good $4~:: :a~.lrl:-16:.ust self ~~~-sJ::i~ mi, $1200~~ 
. •.•.. B2IN6Aa45 1976 KAWASAKI. KH·500, ex-
1973 A. ~. C. HORNET, '4-dr., aut , =:~b~~2'Tha.oolY 6,OOO~~ 
a·c. crUise, cassette, gOod tires, 
ROOd motor. bad bodY, bad.ca.~, 1983 HONDA AERO 50. Brancinew, 
$4OOo.b.o., J1DI529-39IIi. 2!1111iAa"13 4?01y600 ~es, an~ gets 110 :lA
"1-
1974 FORD MAVERICK. Four I $500. Lou, ·~:&-2784. ~ 
door, automatic power steering. 19'16 MOTO MORINI 350 6-S1Ieed. 
$900. Goodc:oodi&li.l ___ ~ rare Italian V-Twin. Excellent 
. 43 cooditioo. $795. 457-4654, ever.ings. 
2996Ac43 
SPECIAL J 10XSO 2 gr 3 Bdrm •• 
tied down, underpinned. 
$1995 
12XSO 2 Bdrm,. tied down. 
underpinned, set on 
spacious lot. 
$2995 
12 X 60 3 Bdrm. ovoil. immed. 
$3995 
'Inanclng Avail 
See Doug Bushur 
at N. Hwy. S: 
Carbondale 
or Call 
549-3000 
MI.celianeo ... 
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS' 
HARVARlJ \~l-Yale (whitel-
r:~G~~~:rth d:;:~D~I~~mJ~~)~ 
USC (whiteHltht'.rs. $12.50 each 
t:~d·B~M;l7.~ioo~~e~~~ 
39601. 'EOD orden call1-601-83r ... 
1085. 2668Af45 
• , SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sel 
::egl~w;:~t~~~.antiqueib~~ 
SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK .. 
~¥~7r;m~-987-2468 or 1-~28Js5 
-~. . JENNY'S ANTIQUES Ie used 
_ furnil;:tre, Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south n ... iMI HILMIT tAU Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 miles. 
549-4978. 8294I3A!58 
... 10 a" 0fP0N ALL 
1981 FORI)· FAIRMONT." Silt. ..-a....,1N11'OCK. MOBILE HOME ROOF coating 5 ~linder l'.lItomatie; f_ dDar A- ~Don. $25.00. Und~inning, $4.99. cOnJti~~M.~. _t : 'Ii M1"~SovIh~::of=the~A=_~~""'~-053=l:!.1 f,1~!ffJ1~!:~~~Ji~:~:: 
, 77 MUSf'1\NG U HA'1"tit8ACit, 4 R_I Estat. ~:115. ffunit:r's, at. 51 ~4:J 
::fjL ~ mpI, excet, .... ' COD- - GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH. 80 
bon, ~er,5»~384fAa.tS acres, on good road, Q tillable. 2 SPANISH SOFA Ie chair, !~50. 
-----.,----'-' """"'1'-''--_ ~~c::~~' ro~t~~v':~ Lar~e slate coffee tabl~~ ctlOO• 
1.974 DODGE V A!'J., De.~lwakea, Po~ County (45 mile3 from lr:. ~9!U..~r.wm beds aIll3'131:f4l; 
tires, de~bIe . .o'''''iaia&Aa45 Carbondale>. Has 7 room house 
• with bath ,IUS mobile bome pad SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT, Long 
1975 MERCURY BOBCAT V-e. $75,000. })ercent financing fonnal dresses Ie wedding dresses. 
automati4; ps, exc:eUent condition, available. WiD divide OOIR1 barn Great for Halloween costumes. good bodr.. new t~:bbrakea. and other bUildi'WS, 3li ti lable M~:' ~urphnter~~::r!:n~54~~th SaCrifice,,~.CaD ~45 ~[~~7,500. Ca coll~l~ 3030AJ51 
,. . 
1m BmCK OPEL", S· .... air, ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from SIU. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FLEA 
1I!OOd. "'.,. ':'~""~... e, '1.450., "C ~1111 ... ·4!1;; 3 bedroom. 2 bat.'!, f~lace, chain Market. Open Sundt\ys. Best l655. ..,. . __ =le::e~~t~~fo':'f- barf.ains aD around. Halloween 
. k ~~mgse,s,r:~!=ks,h~~~ '~t 
• 74 PLYMOUTH' SATJ;LLITE. :3-ys~' anytime. ~75~~~ tn 
Sporty ~. AC, c:rufse.1lCmtroJ, ~~i:S o:o~~Il~re~:r~~nJaTe l.,I'~ 
"""""'iJ:I"'.THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.. .... 51'" ...... " ~ or . 011. 81' •. AlIo.. ,..'If. . I sale in Greenbriar addition, e: you YB30a9A!45 o:es~~ar '. Carterville. I:: down P.8ymenl 
'. r ~".; . i": ,41 Call98H497 .moredetai~ ft~:.!tain &~, Co~~~:n~~~~ 
1980 MAZDJ\I~ , . So I from SCaArboSE .J~._W. rappers, B~16:i.3 
speeclAM.fM. .~ ~ 10 ACRES ON lZl,.7 miles ....... ~ 
aoor . minOr~ " rear." •• 11140. S. I. U., pond "Ite. southern 
defroster. Good~.-2t _1aiJee. exposure. N!I traders. $25,000. verycleaD,~. ~~"'" • ~= poISIble at 10~ ~~ 
WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful 
~~~~e Hills, Car=c:~ 
MuST SELL! THREE bedroom, 
central air, fulltr. caWted, l!lw ;:i1~I~hl~~alte~~~ Opn~~ 
doOr. Barry. 453-4301 daysl.~~ 
.evenings. . . '1U(~d51 
Page 12'Io~f ~·19. 1983 
Electronics 
TECHNI('s SirS, TURNTABLE 
with Ortofon t'artridge. One year (lId, but seldom used. 1150, call 529-
5357 after 4pm. 301SAg44 
COMPUTER TWO DISK drOves, 
~'g;:rl, Modem, etc. Be~\~~e.rs 
AKAI GX600 10" reeI-to-reel with 6 
tapes.l·988-1314after 5pm:ioslAg43 
I 
Pet. & Supplies 
DOG GROOMING CAR· 
BONDALE. Pick-up, delivery. 
Professional, all breeds, 
reasonable price.;. Pet supplies 
available. Austins', 529-1118. 
2831Ah51 
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL fiSbij small animals 
and birds. Also ~ and cat 5U~ m~~~1~an's ., ~~1160 
Bicycles 
TEAM MIYATA 12 s~ed. Like 
new. 6lcm. Frame. Dura·ace 
equi~ped. $800. Call nick, 529-4984, 
everungs. 3045Ai44 
Musical 
PA'S FOR 3ENT $30 and up Sound 
Core music and Studios. Complete 
music store with unbelievable 
m~~:!~~~~~crrbon'llle. 
2650An45 
FLAMENCO GUJ'1'AR LESSONS! 
~~~~o~·~TeY'!%o~ 
or Stars) teache!i all level... Also, 
. be~inners in most other st~les, 
~::,nirT~~ica1. ca~,~~ 
GULBRANSEl" TRANSI:3TOF. 
ORGAN. D(.t.lble ke&board, 
~t~. percussion efJec 3Oi7f..:ts 
ROLAND SH-09 KEYBOARO 
synf.beo.;izer. 4 months old. $225 or 
=~, ~~l?~trt ~~~ ~':RIiIj:~ 
mediatl'Jy. 54~3744. 3078An45 
Apartment, 
CLEAN, QUIET, ONE bedroom 
apartment. Available 1m· 
~1~i~. ~1~~d':t~t.:' 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in 
~~~~i:e. f!f7flo~f d~~!~~She~n: 
~ff~~as.~s:~~~tC.nt:~~ 1~: 
5790. B2767B!148 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. One bedroom fur-
:Sh'1s !r!Te~¥!;&.r2 ~~:~~ 
of .ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West. 
Call 684-4145. B297tBa57 
MURPHYS80RO, QUIET, 
CLEAN, one bedroom,lumisi" .. ~ 
~o:~~~~40. EV~1f:43 
~=!~~,\V. ~T~e~i. 
15-84, 549-6125 ~isa45 
VERY NI· .• E NEIGHBORHOOD. 
New 2 bedroom, appliances, 
~ci:J.e~~~M~Il·lIer. 
3027Ba43 
ONE ".TWO bedrooms furnished, 
carpet, no pets. Two bedroom 
unfurnished dupleRes, also. 529-
1735, 457~956. 3014Ba:;9 
Now Renting fo< Fall and Spring. 
Elliei....:i •• and 1 t..droom opt •. No 
pelS, laundry facilities. 
Pyraml. 
(2 bl .... from Campus; 
11.' ... wlln .. 
549-2454 457·7941 
Now taking Fall and Spring <ontrac'" . 
for efficiencies. , bedroom and 2 t..d. . 
;:~::: :OC.":~:::: .. jN.) 
1101. Unl ...... lfy 
457.7941 54 .. 2U4 
COUN'IRY PARK MAr-lUR 
EFF-$I~~ I·BOO. $160 
<1 & I') month contracts. 
30 ~oy contracts also 
available. 
All with Private Bath. 
A/C. and Kitchen Fac. 
Newly f!emodeled 
Slightit higher. 
NO Deposit with 
',pprcved Credit. 
Call 529·1741 
. IICUIITT PA1'1IOLU~ J 
FURNISHED! 
EfFICIE~~!_.~ I 
4 BIros From Campus. 
Water. Sewer Included 
Carpeted, Air Condo 
549·6610 
IMPIRIAL 
MlCCA 
House. 
2·BEDROOM FURNISHED 
HOUSE, 2 blocks from SIU. 457· 
6849. B2691Bb46 
CARBONDALE AREA, 2· 
BEDROOM and 3-bedroom fur-
::,s~tsh~:b:~~ofa=~Ji 
:i~.OD Old Rt 1:1 'Nes'h~~'::8 
t8~~~'1~~.s. f~!Sf~~ 
campus. Will rent to group or 
~~. Absolu1e1y no ~s3BC~ 
ONE BEDROOM (;OTT AGE. 
Clean, closetocampu'!l.lmmediate 
:=~y. No pets. ~=B~ 
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you 
find a rental! For free service caD 
529·5252 or 529-~866. Division of 
Diederich RcallEstate. 82811Bb55 
THREF: BEDRO(,M, FlJR· 
NlSHED. {'l~ to campus and new 
~~~r~ie ~~!~ ~f~ g~;~~1' 
!~!:;J!}ro!EN!O~~t~~~g~~1 
locatio!!. Furnished or un-
furnished, rent now f(lr winter 
semP.Ster. 5Z9-1539. 2956Bb56 
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment in house. Five miles 
south of CtJrbondale, ~rronth 
plus 'AI utiJides.l.964-1l52'301~J3bt5 
4-WHEEL DELIGHT! VERY 
rural. secluded. 2-bedrooms. 
Appliances. water. sewer. trash 
fumished. ~. ~9-3850. 
B3034Bb44 
1
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, nice 
~liil't nei~hborhOOd Ava1Jable 
ov. 15th .• 9-6572 ail'" 5B~Bb45 
3-BEDROOM furnished, !lric 
rancher, 2-bath, located near 
~::J~~~~;ohr~~~~~~:~J:ye~ii~~ 
ciudt'tl, available immedIately. 
$475-month, ~'j7-4334. 305JBti61 
-
4-BEDROOM, SPLIT-LEVEL, 
furnished. 3 males need I more 
l:ir~riIIW~1~~tl~aeJ.I2f~~3tha 
~u~r:~7~.east on P~~~~I 
TWO BEDROOM INSULATED, 
:g::~ rsf~~sf.ean, 208 E. i;')l:t:l7 
Now Renting For Fall 
HeM.- ClaM to c.npua 
4-Bedroom, 405 s ....... rage 
3-.... room, 212 Ho.pllcll Dr. 
lOOS. r ..... t 
406 Chen'( Court 
"IOS.Aah 
I-ledroom: _ S. Unl ..... lty 13 
If you cI.an't Ilk. ,,-, 
call, w. have mora 
52.·1012 529-3166 
Mobile Home. 
~~f~I:i~ 1?25 'fom~: 
~:t waste money, c1~~S:S 
CONCERNED ABOUl WINTER 
heating bills? One bedroom 
rs::rn:r
l ;rn~p!e~~ ~~ 
Located 1~ miles east of 
~~~'he~l~u:a~~d Hl';.~n ~!r~: 
=~.eA~ift'!t~ ;:W~~fso~J1i~ 
~ring (4~ month) contracts. 
one 54!Hi612, 549-3002 ~~~ 
TWO BEDROOM COMPLETELY 
~~~~~3n:~d aJ~J:~p1~~~~dg::d 
condition. Located in Lakewood 
Park Subdivisior east of Car-
bondale. $145-month. Phone 549-
6612,549-3002 after 5pm. B2724Bc48 
VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two 
bedrooms, furnished, air, natural 
Pas, underpinned, anchored. Clov.; 
$~~~m.~~d univers~~4~~!s 
VERY NICE 10000, 2 bedrooms, 
~~~~ii~n~~, a!~c~:~~~1 efo~'e ur~ 
cam~ and University MalL $150. 
, 529- B2742Bc48 
2 BEDROOMS. Clean, nicely 
furnished. Close to campus. Im-
~~~ ~=.cy. No r~i:i47 
NICE QUIET LOCATION. 'h mile 
~e~~o:~~r~~· :,~~~~isf~vry t:r~ 
peted. 457-8924 or 549-2487. 
2865Bc43 
ONE BEDROOM - $100, Two 
bedroom - $130. No pets, ~~ 
A-Cit carp.!t, quiet, Sout W Par , 529-HilS. 295-l8c:56 
EXTRA NICE 12x60, 2-bdrrn, 
furnished. private settil)g, ~e 
~ f~~nin":s~~' no 'k~i6B~ 
ONE MILE FROM campus. Two 
very nice 12x60 mobile homes. 
Front and rear bedroolLs. 
Reasonaille rates. "::a1l HI33-5475. 
3018BC46 
ROYAL RENTAL;;; 
Apartments 
Mobile Homes 
Furnished & Air Condo 
No Pets 
457-4422 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
e Laundromat 
e CABLEVISION 
e1or2boths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$145-$360 
J ('4" ...... ,..... I e ~.2.'_ North of Ctlmpon. 
OMES Sil>Qllellates 
Availabl. 
~- .. 
........... I.U. ~.) r=:t "HWY 51 NORTH 
. 549-3000 I 
CARBONDALE. NICE, CLEAN 2-
:l:t;i~~s. c~ flU{n~~~.e<'Stud!~ 
welcome. $l25.Tvailable now. 549-
3850. B3033Bc44 
~~dR~a~L~~~o~~;,l~~~Ob~~t~~ 
furnished, central air, natural gas, 
underpinned, anchore:\t close to 
~~. and University ~~fi:i 
1981 ONE AND Two bedroom 
nicely furniShed, energy savinI-=- campus. Sorry, nO~J~ 
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent, 
available now. No pets please. 457-
8352 after .. p.m. B306OIk61 
12x60 TWO BEDROOM_ Fur-
nished. $l7&-month. 5.;9-4777 after 
&p.m. 3073ilNB 
CARBONDALE - NEWLY CAR-
PETED, nicely furnished. 2 
bedroom with air. 3~ miles east. 
No dogs. Available November 1st. 
$17&-month. 457~. B3096Bc51 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER· 
J:fr8'fa~1si;.u~~r~·i!lds~~ 
f~~ w~~~t~ If~fh~s:r~~Co~r: 
Del Mar, CA 92625. 2822C51 
JOB HUNTING? THE majority of 
open positions are never ad-
vertised. Let Word Proc:essin~ 
~~p~f~:fi~~li::'~0~02~~ ~~~~r I&' 
~S~Ctive em~ers. Call The be~~l.Stars. 549- (even~ 
PART-TIME (50 percent> Con-
. ~f::~~~t~n11~a!~d T:!t:I~r:;I~gl 
c"r.tmumg educatIon programs. 
~\~~~~ed'~::err~d ~~~~~ 
Ue~r~~i~Ifa~~~ a:'3r~~; ~~ 
PAINTING INTERIOR EX-I TERIOR. G~ranteed pro{essioMI 
l,}Uality. AI Raila, 529-4868. 2790Ew 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular_ Cassette tapes tran-I 
-scribed. Termpapers, th2ses-
dissertations, bOOk manuscripts, 
~~tNi~~er~~~~' 
2757E53 
-
mTEfH AINMENT.~~ 
BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 &: 
$15,00. Craz), Cooter Clown Ser-
vice. We Delive!'. Adam's Rib. 549-
~. ~23147 
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAll.S! 
Lessons! Gentle horses f<ll' !!all'. 
Hooibeatl - 457-4370. 2911154 
HAYRIDE. PARTIES! SCENIC 
hayride and bonfire. Fun for ;oil 
~:;:!I.~~r!t~::~~Oasr~~ 
Mid:ey. 2910154 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ~ 
Rooms 11_ ~I ,;1· >, .. 
NICELY FURNISHED "SINGLE 
professional and community 
organizations. Effective com-
municative skills and ability to 
rarry out programs in a business-
like manner are essential. Salary 
commensurate. Position available 
December I, 1983_ Nominations 
and applications must be received 
~Lowell D. Hall. Director, 
': Con'\~~~ ~';~t~;,~,i~rnt 
Carbondale, IIlinois~· not later 
than October 28, 1983. SI'lC is an 
PREGNANT 
call .',"HRIGHT 
Fr .. pregnancy 'esti"g (lJ ~Wlfh~~i~=:r.~~ir'~~5~ after 5:00. B2808Bd51 ~~~:;~~k'f$.-
c e~,684-.5917:529-~:J=7 
KING'SINNMOTEL825E. Main, 
~~~~f~~~·~.9sI- S:~~~S 
~rJ'~es~~!l~~~~11: 
B3047Bd 
Roommate. 
SHARE TWO BEDROOM aJll!rt-
ment in hou.:;e near campus. Call 
529-2355 after 10 pm. 2623Be43 
3RD ROOMMATE FOR a 3-
':8f8!m8J?;~~ :fk.~~ third 
2845Be43 
3 RESPONSIBLE FEMALES for 
house. 3 blr,::k3 to campus. 549-
1664, after 5 ask fer Karen or call 1-
98. .. 3187. 28'71Be43 
VANT TO BE ALONE? We' U ~ve 
~=em':'J:"h~::: : :part~ 
W:a~l~~1-~r~; ~~, call 
B2919Be54 
~~~?~~~la~le i:~iliate'~~IY 
~8~~Y~e3u~:;r, t~:lIbe~~~~:ii 
house. Central air, nice Ic..:ation, 
own room, car space. 549-4719 afe!' 
5pm_ 2916Be54 
SHARE TWO BEDROOM mobIle 
~;:'~i':s.~~e.nt ~::: 
LEWIS PARK SPRING sublease. 
Female needed for four bedroom. 
~~montb, \~ Utllit~~ 
ROOMMATES NEEDED, MALE 
or Female. $lIS-month. Quiet 
Mj~~~::~' northwes~1:S 
LEWIS PARK. THREE female 
roommates needed for spring 
~Wt~hl.s:'4- rent neg~~ 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
very nice 4-bedroom apartment in 
~~t~ :a:o:r~ sf:!~~r=r~~'1' 
457-5366.· . '. 3076Be47 
ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKER, to 
sharenic:e h~. 'Ilo-month. 457-
2610. 3106Bes2 
Duplexe. 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX, 2 
bedroom, Carpet. A-C, quiet, 
~rr.»~~. ~~~: 110 lea~l:~ 
CARBONDALE, 2-BEDROOM 
duplex, clean, energy efficient, 
stove and refrige!'ator, aU electric, 
available immediately, $275 per 
month. 529-1203afte!'5pm.2983Bf43 I 
HANDYMAN, CARBONDALE_ 
:r el!curJ:l~I~tO ~=3fo 
emergency calls. Reply to Box 
;!~i~&::IY BI~:.~P~~60n~fe: 
D_,62901. . B2675C'i6 
HELP WANTED . 
~~~.E~~:i::der~~-I~WorD~~t 
time. Dancers: $5.00 per hour. 
Stricti) iegitimate-ty~e en-
Itr.:~mInc::t ~~t!~!:\oca'fe!r.:~ 
King's Inn MoteL ~25 E. MaID • 
CarbOl11ale. G.- call 529-9336 for 
appoinunent. 2827C51 
~~~ ~CI~y~:~~HY-Affi~~ 
. POSfTION'AVAILABLE: 
MENTAL Health Counselor for 
~u'1f!lrOn~~::~trc: P:=:m:'t 
counseling and outreach to the 
elderl)" their relatives and service 
f:;:;:N!~~ ~~ i~Cki!0~:~~P§.e~! 
vice field desired or R. N. with 
trainir'g and or ex~erience with 
~!d~rtHfGlati3::4 Ee:~t ~Yl"e:, 
Carbondale, Illinois, 62901 ~y 
October 21, 1983. B3044015 
NIGHT-TIME BABYSITI'ER 
~:::~i!J gTrr~~:~M~~~ for 4 
3026C43 
~mro~'2&.L R~~~~¥ 
needed for small residential 
rehabilitation center for head 
injured adults. Full or part-time. 
~V:~:3.C&uwlJ:~~a~: 54~[l 
. 3066C47 
CARBONDALE ARCADE AT-
TENDANTS. One full time. two 
~~d~~~lo~. T~~~ofsiv:v~:::.o 
Applicants must be clean and neat 
in a~pearance and available to 
wo~:~~[~:aa: ~~A~f!l~~ 
ram-Ham and 2pm-4pm. 3077C44 
FEMALE 
MODELS NEEDED 
Professional Photographer 
needs severol amateur models 
Professional" Fees Paid 
1. (TYPE OF MODELING) 
Hepd and shoulders for nation-
al women's magazine covers 
OUALIFICATIONS 
Junior miss (young cute look) 
Also glamorous facial features 
with reasonably clear comp-
plexion,neat hair. 
2. POSTER CALENDAR, AD· 
VIImSING QUAUFtCATION 
Good figure, "ice facial 
features 
TIME & LOCATION 
$.I_U. STUDENl CENTER BAll· 
ROOM C, From 9-12, 1-6pm 
Wednesday, Oct. 19th 
BlIlWaymack 
Photographer 
or call 1·~2-2678 
SERVICES OFFEfUD 
~~'l>kWi'G t:i~:rfn~ATIO::d 
a1te!'ations. Best pric-s. 1182 East 
Walnut (behind Unive~ MalI>, 
=~pm, Monday-Sa ~r13 
STOR-N-LOCK MINI 
~~~~lJ:,' se1~t!a~~~~ 
many sizes avaIlable, low moothly 
rates, for more info, call sr~3j.!..43 
• confidential as.i,toM. 
549·27M 
Monday and Wednesday 9am-12Noon 
Tuesday 12Noon.2:3Opm 
Thursday 12Noon· 4pm 
STRESS 
eDKJtEASE nNSION 
elNCIIEASE I"iIIFOItMANCE IN 
SCHOOL 
elMl'llOVl CONCENTlIATlON 
e AVOID UNNEa5SAAY lUHESS 
FOR HElP I INFO •• CAU WEUNESS 
aNTBI. 536-4441 
WORRIED ABOUT 
PREGNANCY?· 
Confidential help wilh pregnancy 
oplions and birth conlrol. Call .he 
Well". .. Cen .... 536-4UI. 
WAN "EO' • 
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings, 
old gold &. silver broken jewelry, 
coins, scrar' sto!rl~, old watches, 
~~i'm~~a.l~eOue~ J7~~' 
BJOI3F59 
WANT TO BUY Wedding dress. 
~~~~. ':"57~~1I eveni~i~.:6 
LOST - ;~ 
Meditation Group 
. Now Forming 
Oct. 19. 7-8:30pm 
At The Wesley Foundation. 
Far info: Contact Steve Ellis 
at 529-0459 
A.. UCTIONc; ~ SALES 
RIDES NEEDED ':-( 
~~T rT~ ~~EC~~:,;s:r:~~ 
Murphysboro and back, Mon.-fTl .. 
9am-5pm_ 457-4546 after 6pm. 
3087045 
RIDERS WAN'IUV. 
CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis 
$18.25; Carbondale to Sprill!:field, 
IL $18.10; .Carbondale to ChIcago 
$31.10; Carbondale to 
e!::;!D~tf~!!'po~·¥&; $4~.~: 
'.57-4144. 2144P5l 
• 'THE -
AdvertJ_liltltbeDcilly Egyptian 
15 Words for 2 days lu.t.4 
Ad Deadline-Wednesday, 12:00 Noon 
.•.. --. 
Your ad will appear under a special "Clip. Save" column In the 
cl .. lIlfied uctIaft_ Tltls column will be clipped by ...... bargain 
"''"ten In ~of lhatspecial,,-,,_re_. ___ ---l 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, Advertl .. In the Dally egyptian 
~:~~:!::,ti~r:.: ~~'W~Tec:~~r~ Thursday & Friday of any week 
eqwpement) Call 549-6226_ 2636E45 and receIve a special rate plus ... 
THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING, 
glazing, drywalli!1g, electri~al, 3 FREE Yard Sale Slftns ca~~~v. All j~g!lrag~e :ra~~:. ., ~ality work. Reasonable rates. The Dally Egyo.ian is located In the 
457-7026. 2765E48 ",,",,-tcon.roftheCamtwlunicotlaMlulldlng 
I Iv-tolfChaut<wqua TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W. Main Street. 549-3512. 2914E56 L-____ Far_Informo __ Iian_coI_I536_-33_I_! C_Iau_IfIed _ Depar __ '_Ii ... _"_t ____ ...I 
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Campus Briefs 
MEETINGS WEDNESDAY; 
Al'Der.can Association of Air-
port Executives, S p.m., 
Mackinaw Rool!l; Caving Club, 
B p.m., Quigley 120; Student 
Recreation Society, 7 p.m., 
Ra.--e.ati(!iJ Center 158; Alpha 
Epsiloo Rho, national broad-
casting S«iety, 7 p.m., Lt 180n 
231; Shawnee Mountaineers, 6 
to 9 p.m., Recreation Center 
climbiM waD; The Society 
for the Advancement of 
Management, 7 p.m., Dlinois 
Room. 
ACROSS 
, Whirled 
5 Oepcsited 
9 Wordless 
14 Summon 
15 Area unit 
16 Unaided 
17 Network 
18 Pseudo 
19 Oslo's land 
20 Wore away 
21"AII-
23 Ubtsals and 
Democrats 
25 F"'lher 
26 Color 
27 Enjoy 
46 Ghetto 
48 Agree 
52 Remove soot 
56 Equal 
57 Slacken 
58 Plunged 
59 Cupola 
60 Persuades 
61 Baker 
62 Opinion 
63 S. Africans 
64 Rodents 
65 Plague 
DOWN 
1 Fragment 
2 Religious 
work 
3 exclaim 
4 Born 
Today's 
puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 8 
TIlE STUDENT Orientation 
Committee·will hold a southern 
fest activities interest session at 
7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Mississippi Room. 
29 Sentence 
32 Binding 
35 Presented 
36 Glory aura 
37 -theAed 
38 Contended 
39 Wallet items 
40 Caplllred 
5 Beat 22 Bare amounl 
6 Hurts 24 Dupe 42 French rlv'Jr 
7 Asian land: 27 Slip 44 Coercion 
var, 28 Currier 45 Bakers' units 
8 - tasse and - 47 Future 
9 Jumble 30 Marine 48 Kind of cat 
41 US flag-
10 At - -: direction 49 Lyric poem 
puzzled 31 Banister 50 Calls FOREIGN POLICY 
discussion group will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the 
Carondale Public Vt.>rary. 
maker 11 Seabird 32 Disallow 51 Doctor 
42 Eightsome 
43 Possess 
44 Mound 
12 "Picnic" 33 Lined up 52 Besmear 
author 34 Zoo structure 53 Spanish river 
45 Actress 
13 Numeric 35 Muscleman 54 Stench 
Joanne -
suffix 36 - pocus 55 UnusuP.:1 star 
21 AII-sq· .. are 38 Small 59 Drop INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
officials for the volleyball 
p!3ycff should attend a meeting 
at 4 p.m. Thursday in the 
Rt.!CJ"eation Center Golf Room. 
r.-~~-r.~ ~-r.~~=-
AN INTRODUCTORY 
workshop on rIDding career 
information will be held from 10 
to 11 a.m, Thursday in Woody 
Hall B-204. 
A PICNIC will be held :JJ Phi 
Etc. S!~a and Alpha Lambda 
Delta, national freshman honor 
societies, at 2 p.m. Sunday at 
the Campus Boat Docks. 
Members who plan to attend 
may call 526-2338 for details. 
REGISTRATION WILL close 
"Monday for the Veterinary 
Aptitude Test, which will be 
held Nov. 19. Students may 
register at Woody Hall ~ or 
by calling 536-3303. 
RECREATION FOR Special 
Populations is sponsoring a trip 
to St. Louis from 9:30 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Regislrntion is being held at the 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. A prepayment of $2.50 is 
required. 
TIlREE-ON-tbree baskethall 
tournament registration will be 
held until Nov. 2 at the 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. The tournament will be 
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 3, 10 
and 17. 
~arafter year, semester after semester, 
the coI~ Pan from Fidelity Union Life 
has ,",~n th~ most a~~epted. most popular liCe insuran~e 
ALPHA ETA Rho Aviation 
Fraternity "ill hold an officers 
meelin..~ at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Maddnaw Room. A formal 
business meeting for all 
members will be held at S p.m. 
in the Mackinaw Room. 
;;.;::"::::::" Am,,;" A
F
. ..' 
300E.Main ~ 
Suite 14 Union rife 
Carbondale 
457-3581 
fll§~$ 
FRI: STE'iE NEWBERRY with the Amazing 
Wayne'Hlgdon on fiddle. , 
SAT: Country Luvln 
If you ~ to Freer. but onc. a year, or you hove !WIver been to 
Freers-Oan', mID this Saturday. 
ThrvusIh .,.... ads Freer. '- tried to let you know there Is lile.olll· 
side the strip. On .., glwn Solllrddy at the various legions, Elks, 
Ma<ose and Meece. tort, or more band. are playing. As on .h. strip. 
there .. the hot bonds and the '-k band •. For som. rea.on .he 
EgyptIan _ nw'_ thI.lndlglnlous mll.lc. 
Counky luvin Is the haH .. , band on .h. "hl"I.r land" clrCllit" They 
.. not only the mos' ."pensive area club band, but were lhe mo.I 
Impos$IbIe to book. W. hired lhem In Sept. 0182 to get them on 
thei, h' open date In Oct. Ojl 83. lmoglne lhal, 0 local band so 
suoxessful that they ... ., ~..oked solid lor over a y ...... eheod. And 
you probably _ heard 01 lhem. When they ploy, Ihey draw 
humungous crowds. R ..... , appearanc .. of th. S'Hlvili. American 
legion & DuBoIs ItC. Hall dr_ 811 & no peopl •. In .moll lown. 
that you _ heard of. that you think are In I'1e mlcl,Jl. 01 nowhere. 
Counky luvIn has been drawing bigger crowds ".'1 weekend for 
SpatS""," Us and the Hangar combined I 
Fr ..... was proud to 1n!rod1lC. you "Cook County Cowboys" 10 
I'oppJ Wade JI.ay. Fred's tak .. the ......... prid.ln bringing you Counlry 
luvIn. 
TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549·8221 
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JOHNSON from-Page 16---·· 
season records in pass com· 
pletions, with 182; pas.i at· 
tempts, with 348; passing yards, 
with 2,119; total offensive 
yards, with 2,018 and most uf-
fensive plays, with 400. 
He won't be able to equal 
those totals thi~ year, though. 
The game-ending knee and 
ankle injuries that Johnson 
suffered in the season opener at 
Western Illinois sidelined him 
fur the next two games and for 
most of a third. 
"I felt terrible when I was 
out," Johnson said. "It was like 
I wasn't part of the team 
anymore. 
"It was tough when I was 
soaking my knee and ankle in 
an ice bucket. I felt alienated, 
left out of the family. It sure 
made me appreciate practice 
when I came back." 
Even though Johnson com-
pleted 24 of 43 passes for 310 
yards and three touchdowns 
last year against Arkansas 
State, the game is not his 
favorite performance. 
"I didn't enjoy it because we 
gl'! beat," he said. 
"I completed three of seven 
passes (or six yards against 
Northern Iowa this year," 
Johnson said. "That doesn't 
sound good, but i~ was the first 
game I had played since I was 
injured. I felt grateful to be 
back and contributing to the 
RUNNER from Page 16 
a good season, but I want it to be 
more succes!lful. I'm not 
satisfied. I'm so anxious for 
every meet. I want to see how 
much better I can get. II 
Reimund has reset her goals 
since the beginning of the 
season. Her first goal of running 
in the low ISs has already fallen. 
Her 18:27 time of Saturday not 
only took care of that, but it also 
placed her third on the .. ll·time 
Saluki best·times li!l~. Now she 
has new goals. 
"I want to get in the 17s so 
bad," Reimund said. "I know I 
can do it. I also want to be No.1 
on the all·timf> list. My ultimate 
goals are to run in the ISs and go 
to the nationals." 
Reimund has not only enjoyed 
her success, but also the 
progress of the team. 
"We've come such a long 
WaY'''~I~di:j~n'+ iff!-
proved stJI-mueHfiha . 'can t 
believe it. Everybody has 
improved, not just our top 
runners. It didn't come easy, 
,though, 'i'~ ~.tOf~ thard. 
We're 'Atokays ~~ our 
personal best times. Th~ team 
is not at a standstill. We're 
getting better, not· worse. 
Whatever we're doing must be 
right. 
"The team is more motivated 
to run than last year. Everyone 
is out to run. Plus, this year Don 
is r.mning with us. When he's 
out there, he runs alongside me 
and asks me how I'm doing." 
Reimund said that when she's 
finished at SIU-C, she's in· 
terested in doing "anything 
involved with running or 
health." She said she would feel 
; •• imidated coaching high 
Plttse present 
ceupollWore 
.rderins 
HOUR$: 
1I:001.1O:OI'JfrI 
If.s" 
CfoIt.J$_ 
team. 
"When I was first injured, I 
thought that I had ripped up my 
knee. I was afraid .1 wouldn't be 
able to come back." 
He has come back. In the 
three games since he returned 
against Northern Iowa, Johnson 
has completed 45 of 78 passes 
for' 593 yards and four touch-
downs, along with four in-
terceptions. 
But Johnson said he is not 
thinking about individual glory. 
"When your team's winning," 
Johnson said, "that's all you 
think about. When your team's 
losing, the players tend to go for 
the individual performan'~e." 
school at this time, but doesn't 
rule out the· possibility in the 
future. 
. "It would be neat to go back to 
myoid high school (Troy 
Athens) and coach," she said. 
"Maybe in three or four years I 
won't feel as intimidated." 
Few runners have been able 
to intimidate Lisa Reimund. 
Her potential seems boundless. 
H she's as successful as she is 
competitive, there's no telling 
how high she'll go. 
~++++~~++ti..) 
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Sophomore is leading the way 
for rapidly-improving harriers 
By David Wilhelm 
Staff Writer 
Lisa Reimund has set the 
pace for the women's cross 
country team. 
Reimund has moved into the 
No. 1 position on the team and 
holds the third spot on the all-
tim2 list of best Saluki times. 
Despite starting the season as a 
question mark because of an 
injury, she has fully recovered 
add is enjoying a banner 
season. But the best nart is that 
she's only a sophor:Jo~. 
Reimund, from '."roy. Mich., 
was involved in on) I t>' ack her 
sophomore year of high school, 
but that didn't last long. 
"My coach wanted me to run 
CrlSS country so I could im-
prove in tradt," Reimund said. 
"I ended up liking cross country 
better. I had always run, but I 
didn't get interested until high 
school. 
"My family is really 
athletic," Reimund said. "My 
dad influenced me to run and he 
still motivates me. In high 
sC'hool he got upset with me 
when I didn't run well, but he 
would always tell me I could do 
better." 
Considering Reimund's high 
school situation, it's hard to 
believe she is still involved in 
cross country. 
"My high school coach was 
the most negative person in the 
world," Reimund said. "He was 
never pleased with me. No 
matter what , did, he wasn't 
satisfied. My dad would have to 
tell me , was good after my 
\-'Oach told me I was bad." 
Reimund was in a cast for 
eight weeks last summer 
because of a double stress 
fracture she suffered at the end 
of track season in May. After 
the cast was removed, three 
weeks of physical therapy 
followed. Reimund said she was 
apprehensive about coming 
back to SIU-C after the sum-
mer. She was not in shape and a 
new coach, Don DeNoon, had 
replaced Claudia Blackman. 
"When , came down for 
practice, Don was real good .. 
Reirnund said. "He was very 
careful with me. He worll."d out 
what he wlinted me to do and he 
wouldn't let me do more. 
"He has helped me so much" 
Reimund said. "When he says 
something, , believe it. He has 
helped me to believe in myself. 
He's always giving positive 
input, saying things like 'You're 
the best. You can do it. ... 
. While the~e are. other things 
Important 10 Relmund's life 
running does not take a back 
seat to many. 
"If , couldn't run, I'd die," 
she said. "I can't see my life 
without running. There are days 
when' don't want to work out. 
but , think about how much 
better !~ will make me for my 
next performance. If I don't nm 
to make myself better, I won't 
improve. The harder the work, 
the better." 
Reimund does not let her body 
talk her into being tired. She 
believes in giving 100 percent, 
whether in a meet or a workout. 
"When' run at workouts, I'm 
quiet, " she said. " , always giv(' 
it my all and do the best I can. If 
someone gives me a challenge 
in practice, I do my best to meet 
that challenge. I never tell 
myself I'm tired and just stay in 
the back. It seems iike running 
is 98 percent mental. If you 
think positive, positive things 
will happen. You've got to want 
it." 
Getting completely satisfied 
with performances can be" a 
runner's worst enemy. 
Reimund realizes this. 
"I feel like a whole different 
runner compared to last year," 
she said. '" guess it's a com-
bination of my preparation and 
my coach. It has definitely been 
See RUNNER, Page 15 
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Lisa Reimund 
Women netters rest with 11-5 mark 
8y Daryl Van Schouwen 
Staff Writer 
The women's net squad will 
put its rackets aside until 
February, having filed an 11-5 
fall season. Coach Judy Auld 
hopes her team will use it for 
future reference. 
When Auld's netters wallt 
back on the court next spring, 
she hopes last weekend's 
concluding three matches, 
swept by SIU-C, will remain 
fresh in their minds. 
"That was an indication of 
how well we can play," Auld 
said. "We lost some matches 
earlier in the season that we let 
slip away." 
An 11-5 win-loss record is 
nothing to hiss at, but Auld can 
justify only two of the team's 
five setbacks - a 9--0 loss to 
Indiana, and a 6-3 loss to 
Vanderbilt. 
According to Auld, her team 
was good eJlough to beat 
Louisville, ... IU-Edwardsville 
and probably Illinois. The 
Salukis fell by a 5-4 count to 
SIU-E and Louisville, and lost to 
Dlinois 7-2. 
"We missed many o~­
portunities to put those matches 
away. Our mental game was not 
where it should have been at 
that point in the season." 
It was difficult to knock SIU-
C's game last weekend. 
A1essandra Molinari and Heidi 
Eastman, Auld's. No.1 and No.2 
singles players, finished with a 
flurry by winning three mat-
ches each in straight sets. They 
continued to roll in doubles, 
tl'.aming for three straight-set 
wins. 
Rick JobDSOIl 
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Molinari, who played No.2 for 
SIU-C last year, emerged as 
Auld's No. 1 player in lhe pre-
season. According to Auld, the 
Stockholm, Sweden, native put 
undue pressure on herself early 
in the season. 
"She wanted to prove to 
herself and to me that she could 
handle the NO.1 position," Auld 
said. "Yolj're in the spotlight 
there. As the season 
progressed, she relaxed and 
be<'...:1me comfortable there. You 
cc.uld s~e more confidence in 
hcr last weekend." 
Mary Pat Kramer gave Auld 
a steady performance 
throughout the season at No.3' 
singles. Kramer went 14-5, just 
one win shy of Maureen Har-
ney's team-leading 15. Ac-
cording to Auld, Kramer is 
mentally toug~ and never out of 
a match until the handshakes 
are completed. Last weekend 
Kramer lost the first set in 
every match before coming 
back to win. 
Harney continued to pile up 
victories at No.6 singles, going 
15-4 to boost her career mark to 
81-23. She broke the Saluki 
career win record of 74 wins 
held by Sue Briggs-Krismanits. 
Molinari, Eastman and 
Kramer will be tough to 
dislodge from the top three 
positions next spring, but the 
four through six spots could be 
altered somewhat. 
Amanda Allen played at No.4 
and fmished at 6-12. AIle.) was 
bothered by tendonitis in her 
wrist the second half of the 
season, but Auld says an im-
proved mental approach would 
benefit her game. 
Stacy Sherman, Auld's only 
senior, got out of the gate 
quickly with an 8-2 record, but 
sputtered the second half to j 
fir.'sb at 10-8. , 
"Stacy has the game," Aulll" 
said. "She has the nice strokes, 
plays both the baseline and the 
net well and has become more 
aggressive over her four years. l 
She has a tendency to get down 1 
on herself, though. She has the 
equipment but so much of tennis j 
is mental." I 
Auld said Sherman was at the ' 
top of her game last spring 
before being side tracked with 
mononucleosis, and has not 
regained her confidence since 
then. . 
Johnson grateful about getting 
second life from NCAA ruling 
By Jim Leu 
Stdff Writer 
He holds almost every 
passing record for sm-c 
football. 
He could be in the midst of his 
first undefeated season since he 
was a high school sophomore. 
He is the starting quarterback 
for the No.2-ranked team in 1-
AA football. 
Yet, for Rick Johnson, this 
season almost ended as a 
"could have been" year. 
Two decisions - one by the 
NCAA and one by Johnson -
have enabled him to make this 
his final season at SIU-C. 
Last year as a senior, Johnson 
was playing what he thought 
would be his final season as a 
Saluki. But on Jan. 21, Johnson 
fOuM out that the NCAA had 
granted him an extra y~ar of 
eligibility because he did not 
play in any games his freshn.an 
yeJ!hnson found out about the 
NCAA decision on his 22nd 
birthday. 
"It was a beautiful birthday 
, 
present," said Johnson, a Carol 
Stream native from Wheaton 
North High School. "It felt great 
wben I found out. It was lilte a 
second life for me." 
Johnson's decision, though, 
was one that he did not make. 
"I wanted to quit here and 
transfer when I was a fresh-
man," Johnson said. "I felt 
lousy because' was not playing 
at aU as a freshman. I thought I 
was better than what I was." 
One of the four universities 
that actively sought Johnson out 
of high school was Missouri 
Valley Conference foe Indiana 
State, which is rated No. 14 in 
the I-AA this year and which the 
Salukis play Saturday. He kept 
that in mind during his fresh-
man year. 
'" followed Indiana State that 
season," Johnson said. "When 
its coach was recruiting me, he 
pretty much said that' would be 
startmg as a freshman. The 
coach told me that the quar-
terback he had would be moved 
to wide receiver." 
Johruv.JJl said he felt tha t he 
had ~n "conned" by Indiana 
State, because the quarterback' 
turned out to be Reggie Allen. 
All Allen did in 1979 was lead the 
MVC in passing. 
It was also a time of ad-
justment for Johnson. Fresh-
men who play for Saluki Coach 
Rey Dempsey do not have much 
of a chance to get recognized 
until spring practice, Johnson 
said, unless they happen to be 
outstanding playeiS. 
'" didn't realize at the time, 
though, that I didn't know 
enough to play," he said. "It 
would've been too hard to play 
as a freshman. All the freshmen 
here were all-stars where they 
came from." 
Johnson's career has Uiken 
off since his disappointing first 
year. He has completed 389 of 
756 passes for 4,588 yards, each 
a Saluki record, as is his 51.4 
career completion percentage. 
Johnson has also thrown for 23 
touchdowns, along with 39 in-
terceptions. 
Last year was Johnson's 
biggest season at SIU-C. He set 
See JOHNSON, Page ]5 
